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War with Japan and Russia
•BUT

A Slaughter in Goods
i

at prices never known
to be so cheap before.

A new line of Buffets, Bedroom Suits, Couches, Dining Tables, Etc.
it the right prices. •

New Furniture of all descriptions arriving every clay.

Fancy Crockery of all designs, never was so large an assortment shown

Chelsea before.

25 in. Glass Vases, worth 50c, at 35c.

100 piece Dinner Sets, worth $10.00, for only $7.00.

A new stock of Chamber Sets and Combinettes.

We have Glass Lamps to bum.
Call in and look over our stock it will save you money.

We carry a large assortment of Sterling Sil-

ver and Plated Ware.

Rogers’ 1847 Goods always in stock.

New CrepeJPape* and Shell Paper just arrived.

A Man’s Clothes 
Reflect His Character.

We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us.
We guarantee that the Suits, and Overcoats we make will fit and
have the right appearance.

The Oloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence.
The Suits Have Style and Fashion.

J. BED. WEBSTER
I

The Merchant Tailor.

TX7E announce to our lady friends and customers our Annual
'' Easter and Spring Millinery Opening, which will take place

Tbursday and Friday, March 24th and 25th,

We have the largest and best stock we have ever purchased,

shall show some beautiful effects in •

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,

Elegant Gold Trimmings, Flower.,

Braid*, Aigrette., and the latest of

Millinery Novelties of all hinds.

We cordially invite your early inspection of these pretty things.

MILLER SISTERS.
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battle of the ballots/ ARRESTED A HORSE THIEF.

11 Wns a Hot One In ChelMa Monday.-
Cltlzens Elected William Bacon As-
sessor.

Tho Jackson Officers Bold Attompt to
Stool tha Credit from Two Chalaaa
Man. A Reminder

BANKRUPT

The village election Monday was

one of the warmest and closest that

has been held in Chelsea in many a
long day. Those who predicted an
overwhelming defeat for the Oiti-

zena? ticket and a correspondingly

lacge majority. for the Glazier men
were decidedly chagrined as the
count proceeded and it was seen

that the Workingmen’s ticket was

elected by very narrow majorities,

ranging from 2 to 22, while William

Bacon, the Citizens’ candidate for

assessor was elected by the large

majority of 51, again demoijstrating

his ability as a runner.

^ bile the Citizens’ ticket was de-

feated as a whole it can yet be re-
garded as a victory, for it showed

that the people are getting thorough-

ly aroused to the necessity of a

different conducting of the affairs of

the village in the future.

The vote, which was the largest
ever polled at a village election i

pven below:

Onr Hardware department is complete in all lines.

A 10 gal. Buhl Milk Can at $1.75. Dinner Pails at 30c, and every-

thing else in proportion.

Washing Machines, Bench Wringers and Wringers of all descriptions.

A complete line of Builders’ Hardware at lowest prices.

Now is the time to look over Farm Implements to see if you are not

in need of a new Plow, Harrow, Drag, Com Planter, Land Roller, Hay
Loader, Hay Rake, Hay Tedder, Mower, Binder, or Corn Harvester.

We have a foil line of Buggies, Road Wagons, Spring Wagons and

Farm Wagons on hand at all .times.

Frank P. Glaziei ...............

8
1

to
to

George P. Stnffan .............. 232

CLERK.

W. Henry Heselscliwerdt ........ 250-20.
William D. Arnold ............. 230

TRUSTEES.

Orrin C Burkhart .............. 231

William .1 Knapp .............. 236

Adam Eppler .................243
John A Palmer ................ 229

Tom W. Mingay .............. j. 223

John P. Foster ................. 215

TREASURER.

William F. Riemenschneider. . . . 242- 5
John S. Cummings ............. 287

ASSESSOR.

Daniel C. McLaren ............. 218

William Bacon ................ 264-51

Frank Leach and Wm. Denman
arrested a negro named George
Curtis on the hill on the Territorial

road by Wilson West’s farm in
Sylvan Friday night about 10:30

o’clock having driven out there to

meet him. He had stolen a horse
and buggy belonging to Jas. McGill,

of Leoni, about 4 o’clock that after-

noon from in front of a store in
Jackson, and Sheriff Gauntlett on
being notified of it started out his

deputies in search of the thief.
Officers Lewis and Rosencrans, of
Jackson, came to Chelsea, and on
the return of Messrs. Leach- and
Denman with their prisoner took
him to Jackson.

The following story of his arrest

told in the Jackson Patriot of Tues-

day was evidently manufactured out

of whole cloth by the Jackson
officers to swell their importance, as

they had nothing at all to do with
his arrest, being in Chelsea at the

time:

“In half an hour Officer Rosen-
crants had phoned all points east
and took the next Hawks-Angus
car, keeping a sharp lookout on the
highway. About three or four miles
from Chelsea the pursuers saw their
quarry jogging along, the horse be-
ing almost in a state of collapse
from a 23- mile drive. The car was
stopped and the rig halted. Curtis
made no resistance. He was com-
fortably clothed with overcoat and
a jag. The outfit was taken to Chel-
sea and the horse given care and
attention. The next trolley car

That we are here

for the purpose of

doing business. . .

Reasons why
business. ;

we are doing

1st Because we buy the best we
can get,

2nd. Because we sell as cheaply
as possible.

4th. Because we try to keep our

store neat and clean, use everybody

alike, are courteous to our custom-

ers, and aim to keep np with the
imes.

Notice Is Hereby Given

Th*t os ICuoh. 31rt, 1801, *t

two o’clock P.IL atudirA tixu,

Z will soli at public suction at

tks offloa of tka Ckelsea ICanu-

facturiag Company Z^mitai, in

tha Vlllafs of Cktlsaa. County

of Washtenaw, State of XCiohi-

gan, tha rsal estate, tools, dies,

machinery, patents, drawings.

A Few Bargains.

Sewing Machines from $12.00 up
Leave yonr order fof Lamb Woven Wire Fence for spring

delivery.

HOLMES & WALKER

Lafayette Orange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the

Lima M. E. church, Saturday,
March 19, at 10 a. m. The program
will be as follows:

Roll Call— Responded to by naming a
favorite Fruit, giving a fact or quotation
about it.

Topic for Discussion— The Apple tiup-
pleinentary Questions.

How are apples propagated?
What are the differences between the

crab apple and the common apple?
What are the merits and demerits of the

Russian apple?

Name the Russian apples commonly
grown in this state.

What is hybridization and how would
you hybridize apples?

Discuss the age at which different
varieties of apples come into bearing.

What is the formula for Bordeaux
mixture?

What pests infest apple orchards?

How is each treated?

What purpose do cover crops serve?

brought the party to this city.’

As related above Frank Leach and

Wm. Denman made the arrest and
are entitled to the credit for it As
to the statement that the Jackson

officers saw the man from the car,
that would be an impossibility for
the railroad track is a good half mile

north of the road on which the
negro traveled all the way from Jack-

son.

’eruna, 75c a bottle.

Swamp Root, large size, 75c a bottle
(ydiaPinkham’8Comp., 75c a bottle

Compound Syrup White Pine and
Tar, 20c and 40c.

All Porous Plasters, except Rex, 18c.

little Liver Pills, 50 doses, 18c.

^p Ionized Beef, Iron and Wine,
large size, 75c.

Guaranteed Hot Water-Bottles and

Syringes at lowest prices.

:711 Toilet Soap, 3 cubes for 25c.

Tivate Stock Sherry,

Old Reserve Port and
Sweet Catawba Wines, for medicinal

purposes, 50c a bottle,

international Stock Food, 25 pounds

free with every 100 pounds order.

stock manufactured and in tko

process of aanufaoturs9 consist-

ing of automobile bodies, parts

and trimmings, tea strainers
and novelties, office furniture

and fixtures and entire stock

in trade and merchandise of
said Chelsea Manufacturing
Company Limited. Also one
frame paint shop and the lease

thereof and all other personal

property of said Chelsea Han-
ufacturiag Company Limited,
except the notes and book ac-

counts.

Full particulars famished
upon inquiry.
Dated Chelsea, Michigan, March

7th, 1004.

AJKC8EE W. WZLSZZrSOH,

Trustee.

ATHENS THEATRE
ANN ARBOR,

Saturday, March 19.

Yours for Busiuess, First time in Ann Arbor of

. A Destructive Fire.

Fire broke out in the rear part of

George Wackenhut’s house on South

Main street Tuesday night at 11:30

o’clock, and before the flames were

extinguished the interior of the
house and much of its contents were

ruined. The fire eat in between the

plaster and the clapboards and into

the garret, necessitating a large quan-

tity of water being poured on it to

put it out. Mr. Wackenhut and his

daughter were both sleeping in up-

stairs rooms and would have been
burnt np if they had not been awak-

ened by the fire whistle, as the fire

had gained quite a headway before

they woke up. The loss will be a
serious one as the insurance is not

for a large amonnt.

The James Gaunt Estate.

The defendants in the suit bronght

by John Gaunt and five other resi-

dents of England for a share in the

estate of James Gaunt, deceased, of

Lyndon, have filed their answers.

They deny that James Gaunt left
a brother and several nephews and

nieces, and say that the widow, Anna
Gannt, is the sole heir at law. They

deny any attempt to defrand in the

affidavits made at the time of the
administration of the estate.

The complainants stated in their

petition that John Gaunt was the
brother of the late James Gaunt
and that J. G. Whithan, Isaiah
Whithan, J. G. Smith and Arthur
Smith were his nephews.

They^placed the valuation of the

estate at $5,000, but the defendants

claim it is only $3,000.

mi l MEL.
JOHN C. FISHER’S
Stupendous $50,000 Production

Druggifti. Orooors. The
GEORGE E. DAVIS,

Silver Slipper
By Owen Hall and Leslie Stuart,

authors of

“ F LORO DORA,”

Zvnyfco&y’a Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furoisbed free.

SAMP'S
Spring Lift Hay Loader.

With 100 people and the same com-

plete presentation, inclnding the fa-

mous Champagne Dance which cha-
racterized its 6-month rnn at the

Broadway Theatre, New York.

Ipatmit on nut)

e Herald.

Kalmbaoh-Seeger

Mr. Charles Kalmbach and Miss

Mary Seeger were united in marriage

at the home of the bride’s parents

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seeger, west of

Francisco, on Tuesday afternoon,
March 15, in the presence of a com-

pany of 40 guests. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. D. Heininger,

of Toledo, Ohio, grandfather of the

bride. A bountiful wedding supper

was served and the presents given to

the young couple were numerous
and useful. After spending a couple

of days with ah aunt of the bride in

Scio, they will go at once to house-

keeping on the Wm. Long farm in

Mm

Lyndon School Report.

Report of school in District No.

11, Lyndon, for the month ending
Mar. 11. The following have an
average of 95, Winifred McKune,
Alma Barton; 90, Irene Clark, Hi-

ram, Noble and Guy Barton, Gladys
Shanahan, George Stofer, Holland

McKune, John Smith; 85, James
Gorman, Hattie Stofer, Fileen Shan-

ahan, Clara and Edward Schwikert;
80, Cecilia and Raymond McKune,
Harry Stofer. Winifred and Roland

McKune and Guy Barton have not
misspelled a word in written spelling

during the month, Alma Barton
Raymond • McKune and Gladys
Shanahan missing but one. v

Margaret Young, Teacher.

This loader has many advantages over
any other hay loader. It will load bay
from either side of the wagon from bunch
or windrows. It will also load cornstalks.
)ean pods, and, in fact, anything that is
loadable.
The machine Itself Is manufactured from

the best materials, is durable, snd war-
ranted to do the work required.
For further particulars inquire of the

inventor

CHAS. L. SAMP, Chelses, Mich.

Special Prices : 50c, $1.00 ;

Lower Floor: $1.50.

Seat sale Thursday. .

Your Sight
TEST YOUB EYES.

Do yon see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than

Choice IM M.
others?

These snd many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Eyes fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

216 S. Main Street, Hallers Jewelry Stoss,v Ann Arbor, Mich.

Bmi, Cains, Piss,

Cookies, Cream Puffs,

Xwouoons sad Lady Fingsrt ,

DR. A. D. GAIN,

OSTKOPATH.
More Riots.

Disturbances of strikers are not nearly

as grave ns an individual disorder of the

system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous

tension will be followed by utter collapse,

unless a reliable remedy is immediately ̂  .

employed, There’s nothing so efficient to JPjTlQStj * CSd»IlU.lGS
cure disorders of the liver or kidneys ss ̂
Electric Bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic,
an effective nervine and the greatest al
'around medicine for run down systems.

It dispels nervousness, rheumatism and

neuralgia and expels malaria germs.
Only 50c, and satisfaction guaranteed by

(Hazier & Stimson, druggists.

of all kinds always in stock.

Will be in Chelsea on

Ttusdny and Saturday of Sack
Wodc,

From 7 a. m. to S p. m.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addrefcaing Suite

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

Subscribe for the Herald.m mi MurliiiiikltaU
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CHELSEA,

Tom W. Mihgav. Pu»-

X ' MICHIGAN
Denmark is ready for war. The

whereabouts of her fleet Is not men-
tioned.

It will require several years 1

Colombia to make a thorough Job
kicking itself.

You don*t hear much from Galves-
ton these days. This means that Gal-
veston is too busy to talk.

Some war correspondents are won-
ders when it comes to predicting a
battle after it has happened.

Japan has attracted the favorable
notice of Kentucky by paying an
American whisky claim of $115,000.

Don Jaime, the Spanish pretender,
has Joined the Russians; that was bet-
ter luck than the Japanese had hoped

for.

A London journal has prepared what
appears to be a trustworthy list
of the ten least bad novels published

in 1903.

A Princeton professor has discover-
ed a new cbemical combination whir,
he calls trisulphoxyarsenic. It looks
dangerous.

It makes a woman furious to have
her husband treasure an old pipe as
if it were the first pair of shoes the

baby ever wore.

Prof. Loob has created a new spe-
cies of sea animal, but unfortunately
It will not take the place of the dis-

appearing lobster.

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

Work of Fire Bo*.
Holy Rosary seminary, a u» hool fofr

young girls in Ksaexville, a frame
building of three stories, was fired,
supposedly by an incendiary about
midnight Saturday. Thirteen sisters of
the Dominican order and PUP|I#
were sleeping In the building. The
alarm brought hundreds of villagers to
the rescue, but their fire fighting ni>-
puratus was helpless. Most of the sis-
ters and 10 pupils, two of them ill.
slept in the third story. Sister Alexia,
aged 53, was obliged to jump, sustain-
ing a comimmul fracture of the right
leg. and other Injuries. Arnett Park-
er ami Anthony Saymanskl aided the
sisters in saving the children. While
this tiro was In progress another of
supposed Incendiary origin was dis-
covered at the home of John Tennant
on Main street, which was si>eedily ex-
tinguished.

Flood Damaicr».
On account of a hugh ice blockade

In the Shiawassee river north of the
Main <trect bridge, Owosso. the
stream changed its course Tuesday
night, overflowing the bank of
the regular IhhI ami took its way
down River street and across :>hla-
wassee street. At midnight a large
district was out off by the stream
and the help of the police and the fire
department was summoned. The res-
cuers had a bard time getting the
people out of the houses. Great dam-
age may be done as thus far com-
paratively little ice has come down,
ami uo ice has moved ont below thecity. .

The Flint river and contributory
creeks are very high and more dam-
age is threatened by the water backed
up by ice jams.

A Toledo contemporary speaks of a
woman as the heroine of three di-
vorces. They have a queer idea of
heroism in Toledo.

A lady once asked a librarian for a
copy of “The Whole Duty of Man."
She said she had a husband -who cer-
tainly ought to read it.

The senators of the United States
are evidently pleased with their new
chaplain. They have raised his salary
from $900 to $1,000 a year.

It is hard to tell which is in greater
demand, the Georgia girl or the Geor-
gia peach. It is a question of peaches,
though, either way you take it.

Some German scientist claims to
have discovered a way to make ordi-
nary water burn like kerosene. Only
a very smart man can set a river on
Are.

Mr. Schwab is reported to have
broken the bank at Monte Carlo. Mr.
Schwab sometimes gives the intend-
ed victim a fair chance to get the
money.

The Connecticut farmer who is
boasting of having bones of steel need
not get so gay about ft. All the girls
have had them ever since whalebone
became scarce.

Secretary Taft says there is a fine
chance for young men to make for-
tunes in the- Philippines. Go to the
far East, young man, and grow up
with the islands.

The city of Boston will spend $3.-
€24,748 for her public schools this
year. That is one of the reasons why
Boston maintains her reputation as
the home of culture.

A woman on her way to church in
i ew York was struck by an auto-
mobile and instantly killed. This will
furnish some other people with a good
excuse for staying at home.

Radium has been reduced in price
from $5,000,000 a pound to $2,500,000
a pound. Possibly, it may bo procur-
ed at even a more reasonable price
than that if taken In ton lots.

A Philadelphia waiter who inherited
a million dollars a few years ago is
working right along as if nothing had
happened. What is a mere million
to a waiter who has a good “tip"
route?

A Chicago professor has the petri-'
fied form of a fish sixteen feet long.
It will be recognized at once by many
truthful anglers as the one that got
away when they were about to haul it
into the boat.

King Edward had a fall the other
day and scraped his shin, but consid-
ering that it enabled him to get his
name in the papers in spite of the
presS of war news perhaps he does
not regret the accident.

The girls. at a Massachusetts college
slid down hill on dustpans recently,
and the faculty is wondering what to
do about it. One would think the sen-
sible remedy would be to invest in a
lot of sleds and toboggans.

Hire's Xew St*ry.
At the hearing of Mrs. Clara A.

Rice, who is charged with receiving a
sum of money from her sou. C. M.
Ri«i», the janitor of the Old National
bank «»f Grand Rapids, who ran away
with $l,lno. Charles Ri«*e i-ontradicted
ids story that he had given the money
to his mother. He now says that in-
stead of him having to take care of
the old lady she frequently gave him |

money, at one time as much as $1.4tk*, i
which he spent in drink. T\\;o witness-
es who t>onrd in tin* same building with i

Mrs. Rice testified that the woman ;

displayed a roll of bills of large do- i

nominations the day after tin* robbery. ,
Hearing adjourned till next Wednes- J
day.

Tfcr Wkr-at Crop.
The state crop report aava that in

answer to the question, “Has wheat
during February suffered Injury from
any capse?” 174 correspondents in the
southern counties answer “res,” and
173 “nof* in the central counties eight
answer “yea,” and 133 “no;” and In
the northern counties none answer
“yes,” and 01 “no.” The crop Is pass-
ing through a critical period at the
present time, the outcome of which
depends largely on climatic conditions
during March.

STATIC XF.WS MOTBS.

At Grand Rapids ti*» school children
have typhoid,
Menominee has a music teacher only

15 years of age.

Marinette claims it will have *23,000
population in 10 years.

Menominee shingle nuuiufacturer*
won’t recognize unions.

In a saloon row. n Bay City thug
bit off part of a mail's ear.
Judge J. H. Stcere has donated a

site for a hospital at the Soo.
Samuel Near, of Bay City, eaino

near losing $000. Police -saved it.
Mrs. Win. Jewell, of Assyria, is ill

from burning wood covered with poi-
son Ivy.
Ginseng raising promises to be an

important industry for the northern
peninsula.

Debaters of Knaggx Bridge, resolved
that a scolding wife was worse than
poor cooking.

Some fiend girdled the trees in the
orchard of a Port Huron farmer, caus-
ing $500 loss.

A resident of South Range is 7 feet
SAfc inches tall, well proportioned and
strong as an ox.
Four Grand Rapids girls, daughters

of prominent families, have gone to
Utah to join Mormons.
Cheboygan county wild to offer un-

limited opportunities for raising bees,
fruit. (Mmltry and stock.
Grind Rapids’ health officers ask

employers to boil drinking water to
protect employes from typhoid.
The farmers of Grand River Valley

Horticultural society will prosecute
persons destroy ing shade trees.
Tlie severe winter has greatly de-

layed the spring distribution of flsii
fry by the Michigan fish commission.
Albert Hill, a Kalamazoo laborer,

had one log cut off at the hip by the
wheels of a G. R. & 1. engine Sunday.
The Hnak Lumber Co.’s big mill at

Haakwood was burned yesterday. Loss
on mill and stock $130,000. Insurance,

Morr Paroleii.
Gov. Bliss has commuted the sen- i

tence of Edgar K. Yannoy. sent to 1 ________

Jackson for Ii5 years from Kent conn- ,

t.r. in Diveinbor. 1S»7. for assault with 0’ , wlme of Fairr,ehl. suffered
intent to tih. The •entenee wasc-om- ^ u, inJur m.(.utly ,,y bis wris,
muted to 1- Slippins asaiust a saw. He may save
prisoners were paroled: ̂ lola Stack- ; » e *
aid. sent from Kent county. June.
1902 to the Detroit house of correction i The Champion miners haring ' oted
for three years for keeping a disorder- j against calling off their strike, all the
lv bouse** William Braden, sent from i stores on the company s south range
Macomb. Nov. 14. 1900. to Jackson | bare gone on a cash basis,
for 10 year* for criminal assault! W41- j The Battle Creek Grand Army post
iiam D. Pier, sent from Osceola conn- has decided to erect a memorial build-
ty. Dec. IS, 189S. to Jackson for 13 j ing. The building will be deeded to

A Menominee flake rman reported
that when one of the nets was lifted
recently a duck was fouud In It. It
bet nme entangled about 100 find down,
evidently making a desperate dive to
secure food.

Charles Folt*. of Rt Joseph, while
onroute from Lookout mountain where
he had gone to regain bis health, died
on a train while nearing Cincinnati.
Before starting on him Journey Folt*
expressed a desire to die in St. Joe.

It was proposed to purchase the
Manning property In Monroe for $0.-
900 for a city jiark. hut the petition
widely circulated' and signed by many
citixcns, that the money be used for
sewers killed the park with the alder-
men.

The residence of Mrs. Enos North*
rup. in township of Vevny, was de-
stroyed by fire Saturday. Mrs. North-
nip was at home alone with two small
children, but succeeded In getting
them dressed, and all eacaped without
Injury.

“I am a thief.” announced a man
who says he Is Carl F. Russell, walk-
ing into Hattie Creek police hcacT-
H uniters. Ho says he stoic $fi3 from
his grandmother In Wheaton, and
spent most of It. " His story Is being
looktsl into.

George Hudson, of Davison, mu to

catch an electric car in Flint and met
a dog. He didn’t try to go around the
canine, but Jet drive a swift kick. He
landed on his buck with one shoulder
dislocated and nose skinned. lie
missed thenlog and the ear.

Nancy Jeanette Flood, convicted of
the murder of John Loftdon and now
serving a life- sentence in the Detroit
house of correction, has. been denied
a new trial by Judge Perkins in the
Kent circuit court. Mrs. Flood s at-
torney will now appeal to the supreme
court.

• An unknown man was run over and
killed by the Duluth express on the
South Shore railroad, early Sunday
morning, about two miles east of Ne-
g: m nee. Due leg was cut off and his
head so mangled that recognition is
impossible. He was d res sis 1 as a lum-
berman.
Hobart D. Churchill. 50 years old.

of Alpena, a prominent lu.niliermaii
and Mason, died suddenly at Colum-
bia. Tenn., while on his way to Flori-
da for ids health. He loaves a widow
ami one son. He was a brother of Hon.
W. L. Churchill, and was born In Ba-
tavia, II!.

Allred C. Gcorgesen, a religious fa-
natic. who was imbued with the idea
that tlie Creator i nst meted him to fire
the building of J. E. Bartlett, a prom-
inent business man of Jackson, was
sentenced to the Ionia reformatory
for not more than five years, nor less
than one year.

The Flint board of water eoinmir-
sioiiers on balancing their books found
that the water works plant had netted
alKUit $700 over and above operating
expenses for the month of February.
During the three months that the
plant lias been under municipal con-
trol its net earnings have been in the
neighborhood of $2,000.

NEWS BIUKFK.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

Desperate Battle.

The desperate character of the hat-
lie between the Russian and the Jap-
anese torpedo boat d»*stroyers In the
action of March 10 off Port Arthur Is
revealed In Admiral Togo's reports.
The Japanese torpedo flotilla o|M*m‘d
the action by boldly steaming in under
the bntterlcu and Successfully phu m*
a number of mechanical mines «t the
mouth of the harbor. Following that
there was a desperate bow* to bow en-
counter between the torpedo boat de-
stroyers, in which the Japanese appear
to have scored a clear victory.

A Brilliant Move.
The Japanese have most cleverly

turned the flank of the Russian army
on the Korean border, if dispatches re-
ceived by London papers are correct.
According to the Tien Tain correspon-
dent of the Daily Telegraph the Jap-
anese advanced from the Yalu river, ̂  ^ WIUJ w
captured Fung-Wang-Chang and drove outcome of Ule wflr wlth Ja-

out the Russians in the inJpu», and that active preparations are
Taku Bing eastern ̂ '®ndc^e‘ | being made for such a contingency by
force 70 miles east of New Lnwang. |ti * ___ __________

The Russians, with 35.000 men. arc

A General War romla*.
A dispatch from I’uris, which tells

of the arrest of a French traitor -who •
attempted to sell French naval secrets
lo the Japanese, makes revelation*
which indicate that a great war with
Russia and France on the one side
and England and Japan on the ot’ier
Is again being seriously considered in
military circles during the lull in the
receipt of mportnnt news from the far .

east. The secrets whch the traitor tried
to sell to Japan, it Is said, had par-
ticular reference to Joint naval action
on the part of France and Russia. It is
positively stilted that such plans ex
1st, and the treaty obligations of Great
Britain toward Japan in the event of
any other power Joining Russia are so
well known that the discovery of the
alleged plot hap created a sensation on

the continent.
The Tngeblatt, in Berlin, asserts

that the conviction prevails in Russia
that war with England will be the In-

entrenched strongly at Liao \ang and
Hai Chang, where fighting is immi-
nent. Some small engagements already
have been fought, the Russians retir-
ing with losses.
This correspondent says further tbar

the Japanese are using the same tac-
tics and advancing along the same
road they followed during the Chinese

war.
A Yin-Kow correspondent also vague-

ly reports the Japanese to be 50 miles

Russia, Including measures for the dv
fejise of the Baltic coast. Russia,
meanwhile is straining every nerve to
overcome the advantage against her
in the fur east. There Is an ominous
note in the notice which she has
caused to be served upon the Ohineso
government by her minister at Pekin,
with regard to the activity of Chinese
troops along the Manchurian frontier.
Viceroy Aiexleff, It Is understood, has
been intrusted with the work of form-
ulating repressive measures if the de-

northwest of An Tung, and well to the predations spread to the extent of on-

years for the same offense.

A Valid Pardaa.
The supreme court has sustained

the validity of the pardon granted by
Gov. Bites do Herbert R. Spafford.
the deputy game warden who was
convicted of manslaughter in the Ben-
xie circuit court The jiardon was

the city and used as a museum for war
relics.

Two funeral processions crossed the
ice on Muskegon lake from the north
side to this city on Sunday afternoon.
No funerals ever crossed on the ice

"t before. .
The clothing of Win. Kouing, aged

17. cauirht on a shaft in the K'nlama-STetl. - ...... >17 'atany
The circuit court, rcfuncd to rocs J''™1 "hl|e ''Kirled iu the ma-
nizc it. ordering Spafford tp appear jehinerx.
for sentence. A tpaiidumus was se- Elmo Phelps, of Drayton Plains, had
cured and the case brought* to the i a number of teeth knocked out and
supreme court bench, resulting in a j his face cut while running an ice
victory for Spafford. ! planer at Pittman & Dean’s ice houses- * ; at that place.

Fair i .©cation. | School Inmnl troubles are blamed
The location committee for the state for the HUicide of Edward Cowpcr, a

fair will inspect six Michigan cities
that have made bids for the plum. The
cities are Saginaw, Pontiac, Ypsilnnti,
Charlotte, Jackson and Grand Rapids.
Director* Young of Paw Paw and
Hoffman of Kalamazoo will go to
Grand Rapids and consider the ad-
vantages offered by the western town.
It is now expected that the final meet-
ing. at which the location of the Mich-
igan state fair for all time will be
decided, will be held in Kalamazoo
early next week.

Bret Swear.
The German-American Sugar Co., of

Bay City, the first co-operative com-
pany organized for that industry in
this country, has Just declared a divi
dend, although the last two seasons
have been quite unfavorable. Over
300 farmers are stockholders, paying
for their stock in sugar beets instead
of cash. It is found that on the aver-
age the stockholders ran 15 tons each
behind in their beet deliveries the past
two seasons, and yesterday they were
given an extension to make up their
unavoidable shortage.

The state ramp.
“No decision in regard to the loca-

tion of the state camp of the National
Guard will be reached for several
months,” said Gen. McGurrln after his
return, from Lansing, where he was in
conference with Quartermaster General
Kidd. There are several sites in view,
and these will be visited by Gen. Mc-
Ourrin and Mr. Kidd, shortly before
the next meeting of the military board,
which will be held in Lansing March15. >

The five frogs that were found alive
by a Connecticut taxidermist in the
crop of a loon that he had shot, and
that hopped off "gaily when they were
released, must have felt more or less
the way Jonah did when he quit the
whale.

Arizona and New Mexico, which
congress is willing to admit to state-
hood only as one state, are still pro-
testing that they hate and despise
each other. They maV as well get
married, however, and then fight It
oat like other couplet.

Jap Soldier* in XcicaTner.
Secret agents of the Japanese gov-

ernment have been securing recruits
for their army among the Finns in
Negaunee. There being about 30,000
in the upper peninsula, the work has
been quietly done, and is said to have
been very successful, as about 1,000
will leave for Japan by April 1, going
by way of San Francisco.

well-to-do fanner, living south of Har-
bor Beach’, He killed himself with
carbolic acid.

The lowlands along the Kalamazoo
river are flooded, the occupants of
several houses have l>een compelled
to move out and travel by rowboat is
common on some streets.

Morris Brondktater was arrested in
Arkansas and brought to Monroe
charged with larceny, committed at
Bedford November 1, 1903. In default
of $1,000 bail he went to jaiL
Contracts have been made with

farmers in the vicinity of Lansing to
raise 300 acres of sugar beets, and the
Keokuk Canning Co. has determined
to establish here a factory.

A loss of $8,000 resulted from lire
at Holt which destroyed stores of .1.
C. and J. Sheathelm. and of M. E.
Park, and the residence of O. K. Driv-
er. The cause of the blaze ig unknown.

Niles has offered fret* rent and a
$2,900 warehouse as an inducement
to the National Woven Wire Oo., of
Chicago, employing 50 men, tp remove
there. Tlie company has accepted.

Twenty acres of land, in the busi-
ness district of Muskegon, is claimed
by Wra. Fay, who bast's his Halm on
an old state land grant male in 1851,
to his father. The tract is worth $1,-
OOftOPO.

Judge Steen* lias ordered a grand
jury to investigate the charges which
have heretofore been made against a
number of Sank Ste. Marie otticials
who have hold offh-e during the past
few years.

Two spans of the Pore Marquette
bridge across the Kalamazoo river
iv ere carried away when the water
was let out of tlie big dam four miles
up tin* river. The ice is piled up six
and eight feet high and, though dyna-
mite is being used, it is thought that
the rest of the bridge will go.

The coroner’s jury in the case of

westward of the Yalu river.
Military critics think it inconceiv-

able that Japan really can have exe-
cuted such a sudden, unexpected and
successful turning of thp Russian po-
sition on the Yalu river.
The Dally Telegraph, commenting

on these reports, says that if the news
of this strange and marvelous collapse
of Russian power on land is true, there
is nothing to prevent the Japanese
from seizing Mukden and the railroad.
There has been nothing to compare
with this move, the paper continues,
since Napoleon staggered

da tigering Russian Interests.
It is reported that the Russians have

set lire to the town of Wiju, on the
Korean side of the Yalu river, and
have retreated across the river inti*
Manchuria. A complete Russian
evacuation, according to the report, is
proceeding, due to the Japanese ad-
vance north. • ‘

' \othiiyc Dolair.

There is no truth in the rumor that
tlie Russians have ahudoned Port Ar-
thur. Admiral Abazn. secretary of

Europe by j the coinmisslcfti on far eastern affairs,
appearing in the plains of Italy, having authorizes the Associated Press to dc-
descended from the Alps as from the j y the story. He says the situation
clouds. Its effect throughout the east
will lx* stupendous.

at Port Arthur is unchanged, mid thai
nothing of importance has occurred
then* in the last 24 hours.

Japanese warships bombarded the I

forts at Talien-Wan (Port Dalny) on •

the 'night of March 8 and then at-
tacked Port Arthur, says a Tokio

To Be

Hanging for all
the jury in tlie

Haaged.

was the verdiet of
first murder case

dispatch, adding: it is believed here njrainst‘ the so-called <5hicago “car
that there lias already been a decisive . lmrn bandItR;. Harvrv Van Dine. Pc

In n saloon row at the 3oo one of
tlie pugilists had his ear bitten off.
Cold weather killed about 80 per

cent of the honey bees at West Og-
den.

John A. Van Brnchlln, of Battle Creek, !
who took strychnine by mistake for
salts, condemned the widow for criiui-
mil carelessness. Mi«. Van Hroeblin
bought strychnine for rats without
telling her husband anything hixiut It.
and emptied it Into • the can which

. usually held the salts.

Eighteen warrants have been served
on aldermen and other oMy officials of
Green Bay, Wis.. for alleged bribery.

Over 20.000 worshippers and sight -
seers crowded into the Church of St.
Nicholas, Brooklyn, to witness the
consecration of Raphael Hawaweeny
as Bishop Raphael, the first ceremony
of the .kind in the Russian church in
America.

The German parliament’s repeal of
the anti-Jesuit law of 1872. which for-
bade Jesuits to reside in the country,
places all Catholics on an equal foot-
ing with Protestants and destroys the
last shred of Bismarck’s anti-Catholic
legislation.

“Tlie Hatlcss Man of Macon, Mo.,’’
William P. Reach. Is dying of pneu-
monia. aged 151. Physicians state that
he is a victim of his hobby — going
without a hat to avoid catarrh and
baldness. Beach lias not worn a hat
in 25 years.

A cloudburst iu tlie foothills of the
Blue mountains above Dixie. Wash.,
threatens to overwhelm that town.
All communication is broken off and
the water is running dVnvn the hills
in torrents. Kancheca have been com-
pelled to fly to the hills.

Dressed as Columbia, a costume
which hiid just won the first prize
over hundreds of competitors at the
masquerade I Kill at the North St
Louis Turner hall, Mrs. Joseph Sailer
suddenly threw up her hands and sank
to the tloor dead from heart failure.

Abraham Newman, a wealthy old
money lender and diamond dealer,
was found dead In an armchair in his
home on the Bowery, New York. There
were no signs of a struggle and it is
not known if the old man was mm-
tiered, hut everything of value iu the
house had been stolen.
Lynch law and martial law have

glvt*u place to order at Springfield. O.,
and the remaining seven companies of
militia have been ordered away, as
there is thought to lie no more danger
of race, riots. The city lias been
thronged with strangers, all looking
for relics of tin* lynching of Murderer
Dixon. % *

After three * days’ siege, without
food, and after a battle with deputy
sheriffs, firing through barred doors,
Ellis Bennett, the 70-year-old squatter
at Wolf Lake, nonj' Chicago, lias sur-
rendereil. For 10 years he defil'd the
judgments of courts and maintained
his rigid to tlie land on which the Del-
aware building at the Chicago world's
fair was erected.
“Buffalo Kill,” 0*1. Win. K. Cody,

has filed a bill for divorce in Big Horn
county, Wyo., charging cruelty, and
alleging that on December 20, 1900.
Mrs. Cody attempt ini to jioison the
plaintiff; that the marital relation lias
boon intolerable to him by liis wife’s
refusal to entertain his friends at his
former home. Mrs. Cody, who Is at

naval engagement iu the vicinity of
Vladivostok and tidings Of it are anx-
iously awaited. The Japanese fleet
did not, it is said, go to Vladivostok
for the purpose or bombarding the
town, but to locate and attack the
armored cruisers Gromoboi, Rosaia.
Rurik and the cruiser Bogatyr. the
Russian fleet stationed there. It Is
understood that when the Japanese
fleet arrived there on Sunday last it
found the Russian squadron absent.
If tills is true it gave the Japanese
squadron advantages in the way of
avoiding battle close to the inshore
batteries, at the same time putting it
in a position to prevent the Russian
ships re-entering the harbor. It is
doubted that the Japanese withdrew
their entire squadron unless tlie • lo-
cation of the enemy had been discov-
ered, as it meant surrendering the ad-
vantage of being in a position between
the enemy and the enemy’s base.

ter Niedermeier and Gustav Marx.,
who attained notoriety by a desperat >*

all-day battle that started in a “dug-
out” near Liverpool, Ind., where the
trio had taken refuge after a series of
remarkable crime**, including the rnur
der of two employes of the Chicago
City Railway at one of the company’s
barns in that city, the motive in each
instance being robbery. They are three
beardless youths under 21 years of
age, are charged with six murders ami
many saloon robberies besides tin*
hold-up of the Chicago City- Railway
barns August :10, 1903. It is the latter
crime for which they are sentenced.
At 3 a. m. on that date the deapent
does armed with automatic magazine
revolvers. They visited the barn>
while the cashiers were counting $2,
250, early in tlie morning, and robbed
the place after shooting to death Clerk
Frank Stewart and Motormnn J. R.

There is a strong possibility that the Johnson and wounding Henry Biehl
and James Edmond. 'Hie robbers di
vided their spoils mid left Chicago.
Van Dine going to Cincinnati, and the
others to Denver.

Japanese found the Russian ships in
the vicinity of Fossict bay anfl gave
them battle there.

The HuNMlnn Mchfmnrr.

The undefined misgivings existing
in very high quarters here regarding

the ultimate aims and purposes of j down a decision favorable to the gov
the foreign iml icy of the United States ernmont in the Northern Securities
were voiced in .M. Vtersburg W ednes- (.uso. Monday, declaring the merger toto ,n

Wert* not for a single unknown

The
An Illegal Treat.

U. S. supreme court handed

North Platte, will contest the suit
They were married nV St. Louis March
(5, IHflfi.

John Monday, of Toledo, who was
arrested hi ' Detroit In 189d for tho
murder of his wife three years pre-
viously, has been found guilty of mur-ltt
der iu the second degree. -

quantity the European situation at
present would be as perfect as jkis-
sible. For thc^rvoidiince of one thing
every chancellery in Europe has been
straining every nerve — namely, jo pre-
vent the entanglement of an outside
power in this war. That unknown
quantity is your state department.
“The situation following the out-

break of hostilities was exceedingly
delicate and surcharged with danger-
ous iHissihilities to the peace of the
world, and the level-headed statesman
of Europe instantly co-operated to
make a general catastrophe impos-
sible, when almost at tlie inception
Secretary Hay’s circular note for the
neutralization of China almost ditched
them.

“We are nt sea as to what to ex-
pect from Mr. Hay. American diplo-
macy iu these later days Ls so ofc*
gressive. so startlingly sudden in the
way it makes propositions to the re-
mainder of the world that we have
not time to prepare for the shock. It
is a veritable nightmare to Europe
The present situation is like an alge-
braic problem— every quantity of the
equation Is known except one and
that one is Mr. Hay. He represents
‘X.’ If we knew what he stood for o-.
what he Intended t«* do the solution
would be easy.”

"Tli? Note might have provcsl disas-
trous did not the present moment find
all of Europe practically, in atvord
as to what should be done. The onlv
place where uncertainty exists is
Washington.

The decision was read by Justice Har-
lan. The suit was instituted by the
Fnited States against the Northern Se-
curities Co. and tlu* two railroad com-
panies, the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern and their leading
stockholders, for the purpose of dis-
solving the merger of the two roads,
which, the United States claimed, had
been created by the formation of a
holding company, the Securities com
pany. This consolidation was claimed
to be in violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law. It was claimed on behalf
»»i tlie government that this consolida-
tion was in effect a |hk)1 created b*
promote tlie Interests, not of one sys-
tem at the expense of the other, but
of both at the expense of the public.
The railroads claimed that the train*
fer of the stock of the two companlo
to the Securities company was in the
nature of a sale ami perfectly legiti-
mate.

m
*>1

CONDENSED NEWS.

The Japanese government has enn^
sitries in Canada securing volunteer-
fur service iu the mikado’s army.
A fight for the possession of a goM

mine In Alaska that 1ms yielded over
$1 .300,000 in live years, is being set
tied by arbitration in Chicago. Tin*
claimant is the Swedish EvangelicT
Mission (’ovcimiit of America, and tin*
point in dispute is whether a mission
ary who is sent out to convert tin*
heathen and' puts in big time staking
out claims is acting for himself or hi*
employers.

After 3o years of intermittent work
the great tunnel has been completed
beneath tlu* Hudson river, connecting
New York and Jersey City. It Is tin-
first c.f a pair of tunnels for fast pas
M-nger traffic. Chief Engineer Jacob’-'
plans carried out go perfctly that
there was not tho deviation of a hair -
breadth when the ends of the tunnel
met under midstream.
Robert Seaman, aged 80, who won

renown In 1895 by marrying “Nellie
.. ...... UUv strand 5ly-’ ' th* authoress. la dead at M»

of* Bedford, was drowned by breaking :«w 'ork 1,ol^e iujurie* follow-

facturing Co. ^7 ..... 

.

-t iT ? «• • .* . • •.‘.i

Two Hunt* Sunk at P«rt Arthur
Till* Huss.lan ,un>odn l„mt flotina

I?,, Port -Arthur at broad daylight
l-rlday morning and attacked the Jau-
anese* fleet. ()|l0 Japanese torpedo
boat was sunk and one Russian tor-
pedo boat destroyer, the Bezposhteh-
adnl. was sunk. The fate of the lat
ter h crew is not known.

Berrien cherry growers say save the
robin, for he earns what he eats
The 6-year-old son of Guy Straud.
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The etioree of the Worm and the early
bird.

— BurgmJohnaon, In Harper’s Magaalne
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John Patterson was In love. No un-
oBual thing In the case of a gopd-look-
jDg young fellow of five and twenty.
But strangely enough he had never
yet seen the lady of his heart.
One evening he was carelessly turn-

ing the leaves of his sister’s photo-
^pb album, scanning each face with
the glance of a connoisseur. He
topped and gave his undivided atten-

tion to a page from which a pair of
eyes looked straight into his own.
The picture was finished In a stylo

unfamiliar to him. A soft, dreamy
haze surrounded the features, making
them doubly alluring; .blit what at-
tracted him most was the clear eyes.
They were not quite like any others
he had seen before.

It was love at first sight, or, tc be

more exact, before first sight.

Naturally he wanted to learn all
about the unknown girl without arous-
ing suspicion. His sister, to whom
his affectedly careless inquiries were
addressed, with a woman’s intuition in
such matters, and with an equally
feminine delight in tantalizing a man
suspected of being In love, was most,
provoklngly obtuse to his clumsy sub-
terfuges and strategems. And when
at last, in sheer desperation, ho open-
ly asked the lady’s name, she dis-
played an innocent surprise, and, after

baiting him to her heart’s content, loft
him with no better satisfaction than a
vague promise of an introduction at
some future time.

.This was poor consolation to John,
but it was the best he could get. And
bo. consumed with love and curiosity,
he passed his days in suspense.
One thing, however, he secured, that

was at the same time a joy and a vexa-
tion to him. namely the picture
itself. , • •

It was given the place of honor
among his most cherished posses-
sions, and She became at once the
goal and the center of his thoughts.

And now began a season of misery
tor John Patterson.

.He had confided his secret to his
most intimate associate, Harry Fol-
lansbee. Harry prided himself on be-
ing a second Sherlock Holmes, and
many were the plans that he laid with
his friend to discover Her • identity;

but all came to naught At the end of
three months toe unknown still re-
mained obstinately unknown. They
had not even been able to find out
whether or not She was a resident of
the city.

The strain began to tell on John.
He lost his appetite and grew hollow-
eyed, and when in Nan’s presence ho
threw out hints of declining health.
Whether or not these tactics were

instrumental in bringing matters to a
crisis Tie could not tell; but one after-
noon just as Harry Follansbee was
leaving his bank, he met John in a
high state of excitement His sister
had at last relented. She was to give
a whist party that evening, at which,

to his inexpressible Joy, she assured

, '“Miss Black, my Irotbor!’
Nor Miss Black; though the curve

of the eyebrows was like Hers.
‘“Miss Brown!’.

“Nor Miss Brown; something In her
features seemed familiar, but then Her
hair couldn’t be red.

‘‘And so it went. In every one of
those girls I saw something to remind
me of the face above my mantel. But
not one of them looked exactly like it.
Not one had her eyes. I was expect-
ing that She would he the next. But
She wasn’t there. At the end of the
list I brought up with a mental jolt,
and dropped into a chair beside a
girl with glasses, who began to chatter
about cards. In a few minutes the
game began. You know I abominate
whist. How intelligent people can

s* “moof rommon SUNNY, lazy JAMAICA
“Well,” said Hairy, “I see just two ' -

ways out of it for you. Marry them IDEAL SPOT IN WHICH TO SPEND
all, and emigrate to some Oriental
country.”

“Bosh!” exclaimed John.
“Or,” continued hla mentor, “you

might pick out the girl who comes
nearest to the picture, and see If you
can’t get her to look at the matter in
the same light that you do.”
“By Jove!” shouted John, "111 do

it.”

And he did.

NOVEL THEORY ADOUT STONES.

Newsboy’s Explanation aa to Why
They Had Stopped Growing.

Henry W. Oliver, the Pittsburg cap-
italist, who died recently, took a pro-
found interest In the children of the
poor. Hence his gift to Pittsburg of
a magnificent public bath, and henco
his frequent and friendly conversa-
tions with newsboys, bootblacks and
messenger boys.

It is said of Mr. Oliver that one day,
after buying a paper from a very lit-
tle chap, he thought ho would test the
lad’s intelligence by putting a few
questions to him. Accordingly he
pointed to a pile of paving stones and
said:

"How were thees stones made, son?”
"They wasn’t made; they growed,”

replied the boy.

" ‘Growed’? How do you mean
’growed’?” said Mr. Oliver.
"They growed the same as potatoes

grow,” the boy explained.

Mr. Oliver shook his head. “No, my
lad, you are wrong,” he said. "Stones
can’t grow. If you were to come
hack to these stones five years, or ten
years, or twenty years from now, they
would still bo the same size.”
“Of course,” said the little newsboy,

sneering. "They’ve been taken out o’
the ground now and have stopped
growin’, same as potatoes would.”

Carelessly turning the leaves of hla
lister's photograph album.

Jin that he would meet the original
01 tko photograph. .

bix hours later, while Fol^nsbee
8 beaming over the adventures of
8 fivorite • detective, he heard a

»itk at tlle ̂ oor' an<* John entered
•d fa WOQ*)e*one an<* bewilder-

Y°u can imagine that I dMflBed
extra care this evening, and so
down stairs a little late. Nana on mo and dragged me into

bega ̂  °* youn* ia<Ne8, And then

hrMkI,S8 l*t me present my
"Ajgjr. John.”

- 11 wua’t Miss White; It was
but She didn’t hare a pug

v.'.. !f “
i- .

44 ‘That is not so,’ I said, 'and you
know it!4”

waste hours on the spots and pictures
on fifty-two gaudy squares of paste-
board, is a mystery to me. The game
is well enough for sick persons, child-
ren and idiots, but I don’t see bow
anybody, whom nature has endowed
with brains can waste him time over
it.

“Well, I played like a dummy. My
eyes were studying the faces of my
partners, and my thoughts were trying
to solve the riddle of that photo-
graph. I led from a sneaK, trumped
my partner’s ace, played second hand
high and third hand low, and in short,

I broke every rule of the game.
‘‘At lash the intermission gave me

a respite. I took my sister aside,
while the others were busy with the
refreshments.
‘“See here, Nan,’ I said, ‘this non-

sense has gone far enough. The chase
you’ve led me for the past three
months convinces me of that. I pity
the man who marries you if you treat
him as you’ve treated me. You pledged
your word that a certain young lady
would be here to-night. Now, unless
you can give me some good reason for
tho way you've deceived mo, I shall
quit the house at once, and I sha'n’t
be in a hurry to come back.’

"I saw that what I said about de-
ception had nettled her a bit, as I in-
tended it should; for if you can get a
woman to lose her temper, the truth
is coming out.
'“John,’ she said, looking me

straight in the eyes, ‘what were the
exact words of my promise to you?

“ 'You told me that the original of
that picture would be here to-night.

And she Isn’t here!’
'“John,’ she said again, and her

eyes snapped a little, ‘the original of
that picture is in the room this min-

Ut"Now I’ve studied that photograph
so carefully for the last twelve weeks
that every feature Is printed on .

memory and I’m sorry to say T lost
my own temper, and contradicted her

" 'That la not^o/ I laid, and you

kE'This was, of course, extremely 1m-

oolite even considering the. plain
ILech our customs allow among mem-
bers of the same family- But nstead
of being very angry, as I expected she
would and while I was feeling sorry
for my rudeness. Nan began to laugh.

-“John,’ she said. T presume you ve
innl-ed at that picture once or tnlco

I let you take it Didn’t you
!ver notice 'anything peculiar about
ever* mi. j’d introduce

thG M ts original to-night, and I’ve
you * wnrH That Is a photograph

P0' win ! you might have knocked mo
/inwn with a feather. I was In a daie
rt. «.t of the evening, and a. aoon as
r;™r,t .war, I came hero.

Laughter Reveals Character.
“If.” said a gentleman whose forte

is the delineation of character, “if I

could not gain a clue to the true na-
ture of a man in any other way, I
should wait until I heard him laugh.
"Ho might alter his expression, his

voice, and his manner, but his laugh
would infallibly betray his inner self.
Laughter, in fact, gives a marvelous
insight into character. If there is
anything false, weak or malicious in
a man it always discloses itself in this
direction, and we have the inane ‘tee-
hee’ of the feeble-minded, the harsh,
grating laugh of tne coarse, sordid na-
ture, and the half-suppressed chuckle
of tho plotter.

“It is the more curious, because
crafty people often laugh to cover
their real feelings, but to the acute
ear the false note Is readily apparent,
whether the laugh be real or assumed.

A HAPPY SUMMER.

Mountain Ranges Afforcfr Viaitor the
Chance to Choose as He Likes His
Climate— Pictureique Scenes In the
Market Places of Kingston.

(Special Correspondence.)
It Is summer in tho sunny, happy

island of Jamaica, but the fierce tropi-
cal heat Is so admirably tempered by
the cool breezes of the trade winds
that, Just as one Is about to swelter,
lo! such a delightful breeze fs wafted
over the land that one gives himself
up to blissful .comfort of its enjoy-
ment
Jamaica Is so traversed by moun-

tains, some of whose peaks attain as
great a height as 7.000 feet, that one
can spend a summer In the island and

white jacket trimmed with gilt braid,
with a round, red cap surmounting the
head, with white gaiters over black
boots, and a long supple stick carried
in the hand; the 'bus drivers with
their two-seated buggy, each one on
the alert to secure a passenger; the
large shops on King street and Har4 er. "Men would unconsciously do the
bor street, with show windows and
counters that are quite American, and
the tiny shops without show windows
and counters, where one enters the
little barn-like establishment through

b[g wooden doors thrown back from
the street, making tho entire store
wide open to the passere-by, and re-
vealing Its one narrow blgh counter
and the wares piled on shelves or in
wooden trays back of the counter.
There is no attempt to make the shops
attractive to the buyer. The articles
are heaped In sight of the purchaser
with no eye to an artistic arrangement
of the goods.

But there Is no place of greater In-
terest In the city than the markets.

A Jamaican Beauty.
cjioose as be likes his climate. In
the country parts the summer Is ideal.
On every side one rests the eye upon
the undulating hills, studded with ver-

dure of palest green, that gradually
rise one above the other until they
lose themselves in the deep blue of the
mountains that stand silhouetted
against the paler blue of the sky. *

A Jamaica house, like most of the
houses built in tropical countries, has
the appearance of being all windows
and doers, or else £ll blinds and doors,
and it Is not uncommon to find the
main room of a large house having as
many as a dozen windows, with a
door leading Into the front garden and
another leading Into tho rear garden,
for a Jamaica house does not stop at
one, there are often several surround-

ing the house. And the windows are
never closed.

It is In the city of Kingston that one
trank, honest laughter is a sign of g^s j(jca Gf What a Jamaican

sterling character, and can be confl- |8 nice, for it is here that he meets all
dently relied upon.” classes. There is a pronounced class

distinction in the island, tho upper
classes having nothing whatever to
do with the servant class socially.
There is a Jamaican aristocracy

Futility of Corporal Punishment.
Flogging is still allowed in English

prisons as a punishment for mutiny
or violence, but recently published composed of tho most refined and in-
statistics make it doubtful whether telligent- element and of those who
even in these extreme cases corporal can trace their ancestry back to Eng-
punishment serves the purpose for Hah and Scottish artistocracy. They
which it is Intended. It Is shown that are the landed proprietors of large es*
since the number of prison offenses tales, the merchants, or they are tho
for which flogging was allowed was men in offices of trust or those who
reduced in 1898, the number of of- occupy the most influential positions,
fenses against prison discipline has | The middle-class Jamaican is a
decreased from 147 to 131 per 1,000 good-natured, sunny dispositioned,
prisoners, while there has been an in- happy creature. They include, among
crease in the number of those offenses others, conductors, motormen, ’bus

BLUE IS WOMEN'S FAVORITE.

Caro Mgra for It 7ha^ Any Othtr
Color. . /£ .

" Colors in dress often reveal tho
heart secrets of women, though they
know It not,” remarks a woman writ-

same thing, if custom permitted them
to wear colors as It does women, but
If they are barred out In a general
way, specifically their neckties fre-
quently tell things abcut them. Yel-
low is the color of light clleerfulness,
and the girl who is fond of wearing
it Is usually of a light, cheery nature.
Pjnk Jh the color of love, and it is
really remarkable to see how an en-
gaged girl, deeply enamored of her
fiance, will, without knowing just why.
take to wearing pink ribbons and be-
gin to speak of gowns either wholly
or partly pink as ‘such loves of things’
thst she wished she owned.
“Blue is the color of the good and

true, and I am glad to know that most
women are fond of It, and visually
have at least one blue gown in Gwr
wardrobe. The average person has
never noticed It but the woman with-
out honesty In her nature cares little
for blue. If there Is a fad for the
color, she will wear It under protest,
but the woman who Is good and true
loves It, and confesses openly to it.
Even if she doesn’t do this the un-
conscious affinity of her nature for
that color expresses Itself In the
touch of blue she will give her cos-
tumes, or In the blue ribbons with
which she will adorn her lingerie. Did
you ever hear of a bride's trousseau
having red ribbons amorg its adorn-
ments? It is usually found that bine
and pink predominate, nay, they aro
generally the exclusive ornaments of
the lingerie especially.”

Won His Gift Back.
The fact that cats always instinct-

ively find their way home is rather
remarkably illustrated by a story told
by a young man who lives in German-
town, says the Philadelphia Record.
Ho is an expert in the art of pyrogra-

which tho “cat” is still

Schools in Russia.
According to the latest statistics,

there are 84,544 public schools in the
empire of Russia, out of which num-
ber 40,131 are under the Jurisdiction
of the Ministry of Public Education,
42,588 under the jurisdiction of the
holy synod, and the remainder under
other departments. Of the pupils, 73,-
167 were adults, 3,291,694 boys and
1,203.902 girls. The teachers number
172,000. The maintenance of all these
schools costs more than $25,000,000.
The average school tax for city
schools Is $9.50 and for village schools

$5 a pupil.

The Night Voyage.
Silent we sailed the phosphorescent seas,
Our ship a craft with shadowy masts

and spars, ...
While gloomed above, in glorious gal-

axies,
The phosphorescent stars.

The breeze that breathed about us bore
the balm

Of coral cove and long land-Iockea'
lagoon.

While glistened o’er the tall, Uanaed
palm

The Caribbean moon.

A distant pharos from Its hidden height
Across the waters flung its beckoning

.beam.
And so we glided through the violet

night. . ‘ _

Bound for the bourn of dream.
—Clinton Scollard, in New Orlean Tlmes-
Democrat.

New Ways to Whiten Teeth.
Up-to-date dentists have aevoral

new wrinkles for whitening and pol-
ishing the teeth.
One of these is to first dip the brush

into salty water and then apply the
powder, which should be of the finest
quality. After three or four minutes’
brushing rub a little dry salt over the
teeth, and in time they will become,
perceptibly whiter. If you want to
have teeth like polished ivory, take a
piece of charaoia skin, dip it In lemon
juice and rub tho teeth until they are

hot to the touch.

Splendid Spelling Record.
Ifctss Beatrice Gordon, aged 12, of

North Sullivan, Me., has just won a
prize for not missing a word in spell-
ing for a ten weeks’ term at school__ __ _ v.

Prepare for Future Event
At the birth of a child In Cyprua t

vessel of wine is burled, to be served
u£ afterward at Us marriage* «

drivers, tailors, shoemakers, keepers
of tiny shops, policemen and peasant
proprietors of small holdings. The
middle class is always well dressed,
well behaved and without doubt takes
life easy.

The peasant class are the pure
blacks who live in the country parts
oi the island in small huts, in the

ed a girl of his acquaintance with a
burnt-wood box. which seemed to be
highly appreciated as a specimen of
his own handiwork. One evening last
weetf the yourg pyrographer attended
a euchre wh^re the ladies had present-
ed the prizes for the contest. The
young gallant, taking a hand, won the
identical box he had presented to the
young lady. On recognizing his own
handiwork, and being somewhat of a
wag, he took the box home, and on the
under side burned a grotesque figure
of a cat, with the inscription over the
head. “The cat came back." and at the
feet. "You can’t lose me.” With this
addition to the already much orna-
mented box was returned to the girl
who had so kindly donated it to help
make the euchre a success.

Of these there are two. One, the Vic-

loria market overlooks the water* phy yemT a'go he present-
edge. The hollow square, bounded by
iron fences, has its stalls heaped with
all manner and kinds of produce.
The fruits of the island are lavishly

displayed. These include the young
green cocoanut, whose cool, refresh-
ing water makes a delicious drink;
the large green mango, called the
"black mango,” and the handsome
yellow mango; a superior fruit called
"No. 11”; the bright red ackie, with
its bursting yellow center and black
seeds; fresh, ripe, sweet pines, sweet-
scented guavas, shining green limes,
and, at this season of the year, when
the oranges are just getting ripe,
large, greenish yellow ones are no-
ticed in the display; also the big,
tempting grenadilla, golden yelloW
plums, big. heavy bunches of yellow
bananas, the dull, green bread fruit,
sweet sops and sour sops, and an
endless* number of other delicious
fruits.

A curious spectacle is a line of su-
gar sellers with tins of new sugar,
brown sugar or dried sugar, the for-
mer being sold at 8 cents per quart
Opposite them is a haberdasher stall,
where bright bandannas are the most
conspicuous objects. At one counter
little troughs of meal, flour and rice
are displayed; and h^re and there and
almost everywhere fruits and vege-
tables are heaped in view; in fact,
needles, pins, knives, forks, glasses
and calico dress goods are as much a
part of public wares as meats and fish
and fruit.
By 2 or 3 o’clock in the afternoon

tfie place is quite thinned out, and
one meets on almost every road wom-
en riding their donkeys back to their
country homes. At night what is left
Is sold out for whatever the seller
can get. and so the poorer people wait
until night to buy their provisions at
their own price.
At the foot of Victoria market the

-0 **
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Her Aim.
Mrs. Frailington was downcast and

trembling now, and it seemed hardly
possible to realize that only a few
hours before she had. single-handed,
faced a couple of desperate burglars
and vanquished them. Such, however,
was the case, and a detective was
questioning her as to the circum-
stances.

"And I understand that after you
had warned the man not to attempt
to break into your house, and ue had
disregarded the warning, you, with-
out more ado, raised you pistol and
fired?” *
“Yes.” she answered. "It was aw-

fully wicked of me, but I did.”
"What became of the man you

shot?”
"The other burglar carried him

away.”
"Which other burglar?"
“Why, the one I aimed at,” she said,

simply.

r-.-T
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Jamaican Woman and Child.

most rural and primitive fashion. It
is the peasants who make market day
one of the principal attractions of the
town, and it is they who furnish the
traveler with a good insight as to the
native tropical fasSlon of living.
To an American It i» quite a sight

to note the black policemen In White
helmet hats, white packets and black
trousers; the black soldiers patrollng
the streets, dressed in Zonave costume
with stripes of gilt braid running up
each tide of the baggy' trousers, the

Live Nobly.
I wt!T make use of life.
Full use. best use. Let come wlmt wi*.’*,

’Tis life, and life my cup Khali fill.
Or sweet, or bitter he the draught.
Boots not. but how cup Is quaffed.
What but of aloes or sweet wine
Doth er*er in. becometh mine.
From t fs. my God-appointed fate,
Wnat good shall I appropriate?
Ee siftn my spirit's enquiry;
Goa fixed my lot— but left me free!

Out of ail stress r.nd strife.
Out of all disappointments, pain.
What deathless profit shall I sain?
If sorrow comoth, shall It slay?
Or shall I bear a song away!
When wave and tide against me lift.
Shall 1 Still steer my course of drift?
Soul, nerve thyself to such as these
Deep problems; sacred destines!
It matters not what fate may give;
The best Is thine— to nobly live!

—John Huckham.

-King Has Good Memory.
King Edward's memory for faces ia

(as generally known) extraordinarily
good, but equally so is his power of
promptly recalling the names and
where and when he has met persons
he is suddenly confronted with— gifts
which do not always go together. An
evidence of the king’s accuracy in
both respects once occurred at New-
castle, where his majesty (then prince
of Wales) was attending a show. Stop-
ping on his progress through tho
crowd he gccosted a gentleman by
name, reminding him that they bad
been introduced at a certain public
function in another provincial town
some years previously.

1

against the low sea wall, and as the
market gets more and more deserted
the crowd on the little pier gets thick-
er and thicker. Groups of people lean
over the rail and get a whiff of the
refreshing breeze, and others beckon
to tho oarsmen who guide a big row-
boat over the deep waters and Indulge
themselves In a row about the harbor.
And over it all the bright moon ahlnee
serenely, and in the distance, loom th*

dark shadows of the tall mountains.

'

.

One More Mistake.
Not long ago I was passing along a

<V.rk road jmrt outside the city, and
looking to one side, could just see the
outline of a buggy. Suddenly, and

vehicle moved rapidly around the cor-
ner and disappeared into the dark-
ness. „

 Fearing that the possible occupant
of the buggy might figure in a ruc-
away. and wishing to prevent an acci-
dent I called very loudly four or five
times "Whoa!” at the top of my lungs.
The carriage stopped slowly, and a
hoarse voice replied, “Shut up. you
fool; can’t I run my buggy Into m*
own shed.”— Providence Telegram.

.
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The Use of Arm.
Heart Trouble.

Could Not Eat. Sleep
or Walk.

Dr. Mil**’ Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.

If It hadn't been (or Dr. Mikt' Remedk*
1 would not be here to write thi» letter. Two
jean afp laU June I loac the u»e ol my left
arm, could not use it and could only more it
with the help of my right hand. Mr heart
waa so weak I could not sleep nif ht» for
amothcnng spells. I was out of sorts all oeer
and could eat nothing. I grew so weakthat
1 could not walk without BUgrenug hka a
drunken man and my home doctor said he
could do nothing for me. I was in bo much
pain I was almost wild. I could aottake
morphine nor opium as theymade me wocbb.
So igot to thinking about Dr. Miles Heart
Cure and Nerrine and the more I thought
•bout it the more I wanted to tnr them. I
wrote to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for ad-
vice which I followed to the letter. I can
say today that I am glad I did as 1 am swell
woman now; can work and can walk two or
three miles and not mind it 1 can also use
my arm again as well as ever. You do not
know how thankful 1 am for Hio*« grand

. medicines Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
«*d Nervine. I think Dr. Miles’ Remedies
ire the best in the world, and if I should get
sick again I should taae
The remedies
so wonderfully

alsokelpec
y th»r4 a
thank you.

___ the same course.
:d my daughter Vida

_ ________ __ ___ should have written
you before to thank yoh, but I wanted to be
sure that the cure was permanent, which I
now know to be the case." — Mrs. Frank
Loomis, Allen, Mich.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, bend for fret book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for 9l.M per year strictly In advance*
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North Lake.

Flojd Hinkley helped to

Mr. Book last Thursday.

David Scholia ia in this neighbor-

hood quite often getting tools to-

gether for farming.

Mrs. L. M. Wood and Fred Schulta,

wife and baby made a pleasant call

here one day last week.

Floyd Hinkley has bought three

shoats of 0. P. Noah as a nucleus
for his barnyard family.

Johnson Bros, have bought out

K. A. Johnson, whose property joins

their already large fkrm.

H. Hudson is repairing bis engine
The Gitixens ticket made a great

run at Monday’s election, and not a
man on it has cause to be ashamed and getting ready for the many big
of bis defeat The trouble was they woodpiles awaiting the saw.

could not offset the Glaaier “persna- *Mahlon Griffith, of Chelsea, spent

sion. Saturday night and Sunday here.

William Bacon is a candidate for «e came on business partly,

the nomination for supervisor on Monday morning another snow
the Republican ticket at the caucus storm visited this quiet vicinity and

to be held Saturday, March 26. If has freshened up the sleighing,

you are tired of one man dictation p. W. Watts is going to put hay
and boss rule show it by turning out all over his strawberry patch to ward

to the caucus and voting for him. off frost from the early blossoms.
the man owning th

TIME TABLES.

Speaking of the Pinckney village I fald , . , ,

election lust Monday, the Pinckney ̂ ed Warner farm ntende pntt.ng

Dispatch said: “No politics enter I “all to fru.t fees, mostly ap-

into this election, and everyone can P^es-
vote as they please and no questions * A good time was enjoyed at the
asked.” Wouldn’t it be a blessing social at Mr. Gilbert’s the other
if such a state of things existed in evening although the company was

Chelsea and Sylvan ? | not a crowded one.

Young Mr. Gilbert, who spent the

D„ Y„ A. A. & J. RY
Takiug effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m ; then at 8:09 p m amt 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsllanll at 12:09

a.m.
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p m

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at tiie
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Y psilanti.

lOUIlg jar. viuueil, wiiv o|rcu*

Governor Bliss granted ier pagt winter in the northern lumber
nnch of three paroles kst ̂  hurs- 1 camp> ha8 now returne(] to take „p

day, and it does beat all ow ® I farmjng this summer in company
seems to pick out all the nastiest of 1.^ big brother Good fortune at.
criminals as the recipients of “18 L,^ 'them.

executive clemency, alias weakness. . t

Two of the men were under sentence Wh° has tried the maples to see ,f

or criminal assault and the other “P 8‘arfd? Now hat so many, . ..1 i bees are dead that sweet comes next
or eePinff a - _ to help to railroad warm biscuit and

It Saved His Leg. | pancakes to the stomach, their home,

Maunger’a office, Y psilanti
Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

bour later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cars leave Ypsilanti dally, except Sun

day at 6:15, 8:15. 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15.6:15,8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Cara l^ave Ypailanti Sunday* at 6:45,

9:15, 9.45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45.
7:45,9.45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Y psilanti

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Fall* Route."

Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1908.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a»

follows:
GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Exprea .......... 8:29 A M
No 12— Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail and Expresa ....... 8:15 p.m

GOING WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapid* Express. .6:80 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 atop only to let pas

aengera on or off.

W.T. Giacqub, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rcoolkh, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AND STEAMSHIP LINES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect November 1st, 1908.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan

R. C. Glenn went to Albion last

P. A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga., | gweet home,
suffered for six months wilh a frightful

running sore on his leg; but writes that . . , -.i i •
Buckloo's Arnica Salve wholly cured it in f> acquainted will, 1.18
five days. For ulcers, wounds, piles, it’s youngjest granddaughter Miss Lucy

the best salve in the world. Cure guaran Glenn, now about a mouth o!d, the
teed. Only 25 cents. Sold by Glazier & daughter of E. C. Glenn and wife,
Stimson, druggists. | gecond in line in the family.

Lima. I Lawrence Rabbit, a lifelong resi-
The Mieses Morse spent Wednes- dent of Dexter township died at his

day in Ann Arbor. home Saturday last. He was taken

John Pidd will work the Curtis to Dexter village where the funeral

farm the coming year. wa8 hel(1- The deceased was a quiet

Harry Freeman spent Thursday retirin« bache'or- ab°ul;®5 ̂  ,of
. „ . , . . , ___ age, a member of the Catholic

an n ay in nn r r' church, and was well to do in world-
Miss Ethel Burkhart, of Chelsea, ,y ̂  He )raveg tWu si8ter8 and

called on friends here Sunday. other digtjint relativeg_
Mrs. Stabler, of Chelsea, is visit- Many boyg od tbe farmg are gft.

ing her daugliter, Mrs. r en • Ujng 125 a month, and some better

Miss lone Wood and Mr. Bliss, of Uhan that, besides horse keep and
Chelsea, visited at Linval Ward’s board, as well as many half days off.Friday. Yet it is said, the chances for the

. Mrs. Lighty Stabler spent Satur- young man to get a start in life are

day and Sunday with Geo. Nord- all past In these parts I know of
man and wife in Scio. three young men at least, not grey

Albert Pratt, of Webster, form- haired yet, that have from 91,000

erly of this place, will move to Wash- to $2,500 laid up ready to start in

ington in the near future. on a wider scale. All they lack now
Mrs. Helen Pyle, of Wilmington, is a Partner, which will soon be

Del., will spend the summer with | forthcoming or I guess amiss.
Frank McMillan and wife.

Frank Hopkins’ children have
been under the doctor’s care the past

week.

Little Lyla Smith has been under

the doctor’s care for the past two

weeks.

Mrs. Rose Orr, .of^ Stockbridge,

spent Sunday at the home of her

father.

Wm. Laverock had the misfortune

to break a shaft in his mill one day

last week.

L. M. Harris has secured a posi-

tion to travel for a cutlery firm in

Milwaukee.

Mrs. Perry Mills spent the latter

part of last week at A. C. Collins’ in

Stockbridge.

Mrs. Mary McClear, wife of the
late Patrick McClear, died at her

home last Friday.

A number from this place attend-

ed the dedication of the new Masonic

hall at Stockbridge last Thursday

evening.

Mrs. Kittie Budd and daughter

Dorothy after spending the winter

at Ionia have returned to their home

at this place.

John Cad well and wife, of Pinck-

ney, and Thos. Hewlett and wife were

the guests of Samuel Denton and

wife one day last week.

The people at this place were sor-

ry to learn of the death of Mis. A.

C. Collins, of Stockbridge, which
occurred last Friday, fc^he had lived

in this vicinity from childhood and

was loved and respected by all.

The Unadilla Farmers’ Club will

meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Watson next Saturday, March

9. The following program will be

rendered: Singing by club; prayer:

minutes of last meeting; recitation

)V Howard Marshall; piano solo by

tilth Pyper, select reading by Kate

iarnum; instrumental solo by Grace

Collins; paper, “Farmer Specialists,”

by W. B. Collins; discussion led by

W. Ostrander; recitation by Ruth

yper; instrumental duet by Mes-

dames Lulu Marshall and Mina
Watson; question box.

Gath«-r the roses of lieaUli for your
cheeks,

While the parks are shioin* with dew.

Gel out Id the morning early and bright

By takiug R**cky Mountain Tea at night.

Glazier & Slimson.

The damage suit of Mortimer L.

Yakley vs. the Ann Arbor Times
las been continued over until next

term of court.

dard lime.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8. 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:25 a. m.

NORTH.
No. 1. 9:00 A. M.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:58 r. M.

Is it the improved machinery that

Quarterly meeting services will be is driving the boys off tbe farm?

held at the Lima M. E. church Sun- We might believe it if all were on a

day, March 20, at 2:30 p. m. par with the corn harvester and

Miss Jennie Winslow spent Thurs- shredder. But when we consider
day and Friday in Ann Arbor, tak- the many other safe helps and con-
ing the teachers’ examination. veniences we can but ask again

Mrs. Wilson, wife of the pastor of *hy "in the boy8 g° to towl' tu be
die M. E. church, who has been very ̂  ‘round at low wages and

ow in a Chicago hospital, is rapidly ^te" d,rty "ork anJ ,0Dg hour8-
recovering- I We have mHde up our mind there 18

Trains Noa. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor aud Toledo only
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 dally, ex-

cept Sunday.
' Free chair cars on Noa. 1 and 4.

J, J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAfid

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J. . Palmer, cash’r. Geo. A. BeGole, asst cash’ r

-No. 203.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL, 940,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
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Mrs. Wm. Stocking attended he cboice wg will ^ for tastes, for a

will kiss the cow awhile if

or take us for a

The reception was given in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Peacock’s fifth wed-

ding anniversary.

calf.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the ^ cents,
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one Slimson
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-

This spring you will need a nerve food,
one that will cleanse and reconstruct yonr

nerve centers and wasted energies. Hoi

Hater’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do It.

Tea or Tablets. Glazier &
Stimson.

flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian tube. When this tube is Inflamed

. Unadilla.

you^ve^nTmbiiog sound'or imperfect^hear- 1 Little Howard Porter ia sick witj
Ing, and when itia entirely closed, deafness Is , .

the result, and unless the Inflammation can be the measles,
taken out and this tube restored to Us normal

£„ne'^outofVa"J? MrS- 0bert> °f Dura"d’ 18 Ti>itin8
which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of relatives at this place,
the mucous services. r
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-cue or apanuna ur r,™, Inar car,- 1 Ne'80n Bnll‘8> of Greg0ry. ' isited
S? H"11'" Ca,arrb Cure- s'-n'1 friend’s in town Sundsy.

8oMbysr^«.EY iC0- r'’le'lo'°- Mrs. C has. Hadley and sons are
mar. FamU, ml. are those,.. | TieitiQg re)ative8 iu loWH

Reconstructs .your whole body, makes Grant Kimmel has sold his house
rich red blood. Drives out impuritif. I and ]ot ̂  An„ E 1Iud|er
that have collected during the winter.'

Sood Judges

FREEMAN’S

HI BE SURE
you ar8 making no
mistake, the proprle-

BBW _ _ ___ _ tors of the WORLD'S

Ing half as good aa # „

p*
DISCOVERY

for consumption
“Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
« my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and

after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dofte relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

Prlof 50o and $1. BUILDS LUNDS
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED DY

Gl-AZIER Sl stijvison.
All style* •nditowfor
V.rvry Kind Fu®1

The Oenotiy* all hear <ht*
T«ui«^•de-Mark. i'--ware

of Imitation e. Now Is the Time
To Place Tour Orders

for Woven Wire Fence.

Get our pjices before you buy. It

will pay you.

Our Furniture Stock
is complete, almost entirely new and
our prici s are right. We invite in-
spection. Wagons and Buggies.

W. J. KNAPP

• Is Your Meat Tough? j

If it is, you did not get it at j

the City Meat Market. •

• We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best meat ^

• of iU kind there is, and every buyer who returps a piece of meat •
+ and can show there’s fault in it, will get his money »>ack twice over. ;

We want your business. Will you give it to us?

ADRION

Seeds which Succeed.

Landreth’s Most Reliable

Recommend

An Establishment 120 Years in Business

The Most Ancient Seed House in America

Send Po.llll Order for 64 cenU for 10 Very Choice Speelallle.

Garden Vegetables.

Send for 1904 Catalogue. BRISTOL, PA.

Teas and Coffees

BEST IN TOWN.

At no other store in Chelsea can

you find as fine an assortment or as

good a selection of good things to

eat as we offer. Our prices, quality

considered, are the lowest.

We Are Selling

20 lbs Cane Granulated Sugar, 11.00

Good New Orleans Molasses,
per gal., .25

Fine California Prunes, per lb, .05
15 boxes of those sweet Navel

Oranges, per doz., .15

Fine Hothouse Lettuce, per lb, .20

Fresh Solid Cabbage, per lb, .03

Time Flies
with busy people,-* and it may be that in the pressure of

affairs you have neglected ordering

That Spring Suit
you will so much need now soon. It will Uke but a few

moments of your time to drop in and be measured for a

suit of those handsome new spring patterns we are show-

ing. There will be no worry over style or fit. We at-

tend to all those details. That’s why bo many well
dressed men in town are always clothed by us.

All Suits, Top Coats and Trousers

26 per cent off for the next 30

days.

Subscribe for tbe Herald, $1 per year.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is a family

tonic. 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Glazier

& Stimson.

For wedding Invitations, visiting CArds>

business cards, letter beads, note beads,

bill beads, statements and envelopes at
lowest prices, for tbe grades of material
and quality of work, come to tbe Herald

Wirt Ives and wife are moving to

his father’s farm west of towp.

Lewis Stapish, of Chelsea, called
at A. C. Watson’s last Saturday.

Wm. Ovitt has ̂ returned to his

home at this place after spending

the winter* at Daniel Scripture’s, of

Lyndon. ^

Eiiieat Canned Tomatoe*,
Wiw Rean«, Pea**, Corn
and Baked Beans.

Rubbers and Warm Footwear

The largest and best assortment of
Candies in town at ,

FREEMAN BROS.

FOR MEN.
A complete assortment. • I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy

„ Prices right

Pure ]
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It Must Be M
The entire Stock of Goods of

the Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe

Go. must positively be sold

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

w

Saturday, March 26
Our prices are doing it fast.

Tou cannot afford to let these

goods pass at the prices.

We bought this stock at our

own" offer and bought it so

cheap that we can afford to sell

Dry Goods, Shoes and Clothing

cheaper than the Chelsea pub-
• • ' #

lie ever saw before this sale.
/

Our sales last Saturday and

Monday prove that the public

is not slow to appreciate gen-

uine bargains. Chelsea never

before saw such a crowd in

any store.

1 S, US BUIE SI.

j Spring Millinery Opening ; — - 
SATURDAY, MARCH 28, ;

I shall have mv Annuiil Opening of Easter and Spring Millinery, ̂

which I invite mv customer* and tlu* ladies generally to attend. J
I shall have a choice line of Pattern1 and Ready-to-Wear Hats •

and Spring Trimmings of the latest styles for your inspection.

MARY HAAB.j
Dress Making in connection by the Misses Harr.

Meats That Are Right!
In addition to having the best of Meats we know how to cut it and

ndw it attractive to your table.

We Take Pride
in the roasts we sell. All our meats are all right and our cnstomeis

ay we always give them satisfaction. Our Meats are a little better and wi

hve the best.

AT) AM EPPLER.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
PBALKB8 IN ____ _

Lumber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

Sm 7* Won You Soil or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

' all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

Beans.
Soaoit Wtighto aai Square Dealiaffs Ouoraatoed.

As Good as Our Neighbors.

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of M. C. »• 8.

Bill Bacon, Manager.

I oday is St. Patrick’s Day. Did
you wear your sprig of greej) ?

Colds and the grip are very preva-

lent among Chelsea people nowadays.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, 0. E. S. will be held Wednesday

evening, March 30. Initiation.

G. J. Crowell has received notice

that he has been granted a pension

of 18 a month, dating from June,
1003.

Rev. C. S. Jones read a paper Mon-

day on “A Nineteenth Century
Puritan” before the John Robinson

club, of Detroit

The Teachers, School Officers and

Patrons Association will hold a

meeting in the high school building

in Ann Arbor, Saturday, April 16.

| JWirt McLaren entertained a com-
pany of 28 young ladies and gentle-

men at his home Friday evening, a
number from Ann Arbor and Ypsi.

Wm. Beuerle, the Freedom con-
tractor and builder, says that there

will be lots of farm buildings to
erect as soon as the weather gets

favorable.

Mr. Benjamin Marshall and Miss

Julia M. Bahnmiller were married

Wednesday, March 9, by Rev J.
Graber, at the home of the bride’s
parents ̂Ir. and Mrs. V. Babnmiller

in Sharon. They will live on the
Wade farm.

Matthew Jensen will sell his • per-

sonal property at auction Thursday,

'March 24. His son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 0. Weuk
will occupy the old homestead and

he and the rest of his family will

move to Chelsea to reside.

Rev. James E. Sprunger, of Ober-

in, who was announced to speak
next Sunday evening on “The Sky-
Pilot Country,” at the Congrega-

ional church has telegraphed that

it will he impossible to fill the en-

gagement, but will come later.

The annual free seat offering for

the pastor of the Methodist church

will he held next Wednesday even-

ing, March 23. A chicken pie sup-

per will be served. There will be
no charge but Hhose attending will

give whatever amount they wish.

The call for the Republican cau-

cus for the township of Sylvan has

not yet been posted, but it is to be

held at the town hall Saturday after

noon, March 26, at 2 o’clock. In
connection with this don’t forget

that William Bacon is a candidate

for supervisor.

The millinery stores have their
openings of Easter and spring milli-

nery next week. The Miller Sisters

have their opening Thursday and

Friday, Marcli 24 and 25. Miss
Nellie C. Marouey has her opening

the same two days, and Miss Mary

Ilaab willl have hers on Saturday,

March 26.

Rev. Samuel Clements, who atone

time was the Methodist presiding el-

der of this district, died in Detroit,

Monday, March 14, aged 86 years.
I I is remains were brought to Lima
yesterday afternoon, after funeral

services had .been held at his sons

residence, and were interred in the

family burying ground.

Rev. Victor Couverette, C. SS. R.,

of Detroit, sang high mass last Sun-

day in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, and preached a

most instructive sermon. The rev-
erend gentleman left for home on
Monday. Rev. Father Brown, who
was expected to be here, was unable

to come on account of sickness.

The ladies of the Bay View Circle

entertained the Chelsea Ladies’ Re-

search Club in a very charming
manner at a banquet in the Macca-

bee hall Monday evening, the repast

being served by the L. 0. T. M. M.

After the banquet a pretty little
comedietta, in which 16 ladies took

part, was enacted much to the en-

joyment of the guests.

Blanche Louise, the 18 months

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'* Ira
VanGiesen.of Bridgewater, died Sat-

urday morning, March 12, of pneu-

monia, after an illness of two weeks.

The funeral was held Monday and

the interment was in the cemetery

at Clinton. Mr. and Mrs. VanGie-

sen, the latter being the adopted

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Ne-
gus, of this place, where her girlhood

days were spent, have the sympathy

of a large circle of friends in their

sad affliction.

Two weeks from |lext Sunday is
Easter Day.

Two weeks from Monday is town

meeting, April 4.

Several parties of Chelsea people

have attended or will attend the pro-

duction of “Ben-Hur” at the Detroit

Opera House this week.

W. T. Giauque, the M. C. agent,

has rented the W. F. Hatch house on
Bast Middle street, and moved into

it Saturday with his family.

Mr*. Elizabeth M. Perrin, wife of

Rev. 0. J. Perrin, formerly pastor of

the Dexter and Ulna Center M. E.
churches, died in Ypsilanti town-

ship, Wednesday, March 9, after an

illness of three years, aged 69.

EASTER : MILLINERY
Miss Nellie C. Maroney

Wishes to announce toiler customers and to the ladies of the vicin-

ity that she will be prepared to show all of the latest styles in

Easter and Spring Millinery at her parlors on ^

Thursday and Friday, March 24 and 25.

Wise women will make haste and see them. .

Over H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store.

FOR

Charles Norton, of Ypsilanti, and

;iBiMyron Grant, of Cffllsea, have taken

the contract to lay all the brick on

the White Portland Cement Co.’s
buildings at Four Mile Lake. They
expect to begin work April 1, if the

weather permits.

The quarterly meeting services of

the Methodist church will he held

next Sunday, March 20. Love feast
at 9:30 a.m., preaching by Rev. E. B.

Bancroft, presiding elder, at 10:30

a.m., followed by the sacrament of

the Lord’s Supper.

The members of Chelsea Tent, K.

Q. T. M. M., have Wen divided into
two hands, the Reds and the Whites,

and are at present engaged in a con-

test to see which side can secure the

most new members in a given time.

The losing side will set up a supper
to the victors.

Township election comes two
weeks from next Monday, April 4.

It is nearly time to issue the caucus

calls. Send ‘the dates for holding

your several caucuses to the Herald

office and we will publish them free
of charge. This applies alike to

Republicans and Democrats.

Mrs. Matilda Easton, an old resi-

dent of Lima, died .Tuesday, March

15, at the home of her daughter Mrs.

Warren W. Wadhams in Ann Afbor,
aged 75 years. The funeral services

were held this morning at her late

residence in Lima, and the remains
were buried in Dexter. The de-
ceased was aunt to Chauncey M.
Stephens, of this place.

The April Delineator is an uncom-

monly interesting magazine from the

standpoint of both fashion and lite-

rary features. Almost as good as a

trip around the world, educationally,

promises to "be the pictorial series

Around the Warld in Eighty Pic-
tures, the first installment of which

appears in this number. The other
papers, articles and fashion features

are equally good and interesting

Fifty-two candidates took the ex-

amination for school teachers at the

court house, Ann Arbor, last Thors

day and Friday. Of these 6 were
males, one an experienced teacher

who took the examination for prac-

jtice, and 47 were females;, 36 want-

ed third grade certificates, 9 for

second grade, 3 for first grade and 4

from other counties, who will send
their examination papers back to

their home counties for marking.

Woven Wire Fence, Osborne Fannin* Tooli, Plows, Cultivators,

Rollers, Steel Ranges, Washing Machines, Crockery,

Faints and Oils, Tinware, Etc.

Leave your Furniture orders of all kinds with us. They will be filled

properly.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00., °PI^*Post Office.

When you need Groceries see us.

| Farmers Want the Best J
$ Feed grinding done in Washtenaw county. }
J That’s why our new Feed Mill is running every day. We %
• grind both wa)8, with cob or shell and grind it right. JJ We exchange Spring Wheat Flour or Winter Wheat Flour for •

$ vour Wheat. ^

I Give Us a Trial.

i

a

IMerchant Milling Co.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.

BOARDING.— C. E. Hoffman would
like 10 secure a few boardrra by the

week. Apply Hi the B. Sieiobaeb house
fe&t Middlou Weal Middle atreit

,R. A. L. STEGER,

"\/f AOH1NERY exchanged for horses—
JjvJL Farmers who are iu need of any-
thing in the machine line should call on
W K. Lehman who will trade them what
they want, taking their spare horses inrxcliaoge. 62

TTOUSE TO RENT— Willi good gar-
IT den spot, a good well, cistern mid a
share of the fiuit. Enquire of Charles
Downer or Mrs C 8. Knee

Dentist.
Crown and bridge wot k a (K*cii»liy. All
kinds of plate w ork ns cln up ns gntid work
can he done. Filling and enracting care-
fully done. Office ov**r the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. H. R. Avery
You will And only up-to-date methods used, ac-
companied by the much needed experience that

TJUUM in Sharon for sale or rent, or
F will renl the house aloue. Enquire
at W. W Corwin’s livery barn. Chehea.

crown and bridge work requires a APrices as reasonable as first class work can
be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

TIVERS & KALMBACH,

T7\OR SALE— Tl»e James Ricoards house
Jj and lot on Railroad street, Chelsea.
Enquire at the house. _ 62

\%T ANTED — A good, competent fiirm-
VV er, a bean raiser, to work the Be-
Gole farm. Enquire at the Chelsea house.
M C. Updike. 2™
TTOUSE TO RENT— Enquire of J.
IT a. Palmer at Kempf Commercial
and Savings Bank. 28lf

ARM FOR SALE— 95 acres, 9 miles
from Chelsea, easy terms. Em^uireF

at this office.

’ANTED— Carpets to weave. Dye
work a specialty. Eighteen years

Attomys-it-Lftw.
General law piactice in all courts. No-

tary public in office Phone No. 63.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

j.
S. GORMAN,

LftW Oft*.
East Middle Sited. Chelsea, Mich.

HJRNBULL & WITHERELL,

W _____________ _
experience. Apply at Beissel building.
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 21

f\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V-l lor a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Hkkald office

wANTED— Special Representative in
.dii ‘

Friday’s Detroit Tribune contain-

ed a brief account of a trip to the
Bradshaw mining district in Arizona

made by E. C. Glenn, son of R. II.

Glenn, of North Lake, and Geo. H.

Purchase. It was headed by a pic-
ture of the two gentlemen mounted

on mountain burros, with their feet

just about touching the ground,

which was described as one of “the

difficulties of transporting bulky
freight” in that region. The two
gentlemen beipg the “bulky freight”

The County Grange is glowing in

attendance and in the interest shown

in the topics considered. The last
meeting, held March 8, was a gath-
ering of about 150 members, repre-

senting ten local granges in different

parts of the connty, and gnesta from

Livingston county. Two new
granges have recently been added to

the Washtenaw list, one at Manches-

ter and one at Whitmore Lake. This

shows that Washtenaw farmers ap-

preciate the advantages of working

with their neighboja^in matters

touching their affairs mos^closely.

Working Overtime.

Eiuht hour laws are ignored by thoac
tireless, little workers— Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are alwnys at work,

night and day, curing indigestion, bilious-

ness, constipation, sick headache and all
stomach, liver and bowel troubles. Easy,

pleasant, safe, sure. Only 95c at glazier

& Stimson’s drag store. N

, , this county and adjoining terri
lories, to represent and advertise an old
established business house of solid finan-
cial standing. Salary $21 weekly, with
expenses, advanced each Monday by
check direct from headquarters. Hosae
and buggy furnished when necessary;
position permanent Address Blew Bros.

Co.-, Mnnon Bldg., Chicago, III. 36

Attorneys and Counsel ors-at-Law,
Office in the room* formerly occupied by

G W. TurnBoll, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER A KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Sealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTQN,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention eiv. n to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

"APANESE Napkins for sale In^large
^ or small quantities at tiie Herald
Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

"PHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDSX cut to any size, for sale at the
Herald office.

T TILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office. __ ____

A.
iMcOOLGAN, M. D,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
Phone No. 97. Two rings for house.

Physician and Surgton.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m. „
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

-South street.

s.
G. BUSH,

ALMER & GULDE,

P STAFFAN SON,
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America,
Meets the first add third Monday even

inga of each month at their hall in tbe
Staffan block.*

0^0. KDBR.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi

ness is my motto. With this in view. I

hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &

Fhysiciaas and Surgeoas.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

TJ W. SCHMIDT,-/'

A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1904
.Ian. 26, Match 1. March 29.. April 20,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug 23. Srpt.
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22 Animal meeting
ami election of officers Dec. 20.

O. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — lOto 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

If you want the news, told truthfully
and 'without sensational embellishment,
take the Chelsea Herald.

HEADACHE
r DR. MILES

• anti-

[ Pain Pill?.
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THE GIRL AT THEHALFWAY HOUSE
S T O R Y OF T HE PL A INS

BY B; HOUGH. AUTHOR OFTHB STOR.Y OF THE COWBOY
C* i 9 r i gkt t d, 1909, 9w D. Af9t0»0m C#m J « • J>,

CHAPTER XXI llv— Continued.
Now there came upon Ihe face of

"the country faint scare where wheels
had cut Into the hard soil, these va-
^rwnt indices of travel not pointing all
os* way. and not cut deep, aar was the
 rojal highway of the cattle, twit croas-
ng."tihgling. sometimes blending Into
mam-traveled roads,
'ten straying aimlessly off oyer the
prairie to end at the homestead of
some farmer. These new houses were
lark and low and brown, with the
reption that each few miles the travel-
er might see a small frame house
palated white. Here and there over
the country were broken rows of little
yellow, faded trees struggling up out
of the hard earth. The untiring
"wheels of windmills could be seen
everywhere at their work.

In the town of EUlisviile the great
heap of buffalo bones was gone from
the side of the railroad track. There
were many wagons now. but none
brought in bones to pile up the rail-
way; for even the bones of the buffalo
were now gone forever.
The lAnd Office was yet at Ellis-

rille, and (he rush of settlers was con-
tinuons. Eltisrille had thirty business
houses and two thousand inhabitants,
ft had large railway shops and the di-
vision offices of the road. It had two
schoo^bouscs (always the schoolhouse
zrew quickly on the Western soil),
six buildings of two stories, two build-
ings *>f three stories and built of
brick.

Tbo stranger who asked for. the old.
wild days of Ellisville the Red was
told that no such days had ever been.
Yet stay; perhaps there were ha:£ a
dozen men who had lived at Ellisville
from the first who could, perhaps, take
one to the boarding house of Mrs. Daly:
who could, perhaps, tell something of
the forgotten days of the past, the
days of two years ago. before the pres-
ent population of Ellisville came West.
There was, perhaps, a graveyard, but
the headstones had been so few that

verse ending, after the vocal fashtoq
of his race, with a sudden uplift of a

sheer octave, as thus:

•T-I-I-’d dance ll-l-l-ke a fa-a-a-lreo-ee-ea.
For to see ould Dunloar-e-e-e-«-e! '

I-I-I- d think twl-l-l-lce e-e-e-r-r I-M- d* lave it. .X
For to be-c-e-e-o a drag-o-o-n.

Franklin stepped in and said good
“You seem in fine fettle

Ibis marning, friend/’ said he. “Very
fine, for an old man."
Battersleigh squared around and

looked at him soberly. “Ned,” said
he, “ye’ro a dethractor of Jnnyclnce.
Batty ould! Listen to me, boy! It’s
fifty years younger I am to-day than
when I saw ye last. I’m younger than
ye Ivver saw me In all your life be-
fore.”

~^“Aud what and where was the foun-
tain?” said Franklin, as he seated him-
self at his desk.

“The one fountain of all on earth,
me boy — Succlss— succiss! The two
dearest things of life are Succiss and
Revinge. I’ve found thlm both.
Shure, pfwhat is that gives one man
the lofty air an’ the overlookin’ eye.
where another full his ekil in inches
fears to draw the same breath o’ life
with him? Succiss. succiss. me boy!”

•‘Well. I suppose you don’t mind my
congratulating you on your success,
whatever it may be.” said Franklin,
as he began to busy himself about his
work at the desk. “You’re just a tri-fle
mysterious, you know.”
“There’s none I'd liever have shake

me by the hand than yoursilf. Ned.''
said Battersleigh. “the more especial-
ly by this rayson. that ye’ve nivver
believed in ould Batty at all. but
thought him a visionary schamer. an’
no more. Didn't ye, now, Ned; on
year honor?’’

“No.’’ said Franklin stoutly. “I’ve
always known *you to be the best
fellow in the world.”
“Tut. tut!” said Battersleigh. “Ye’re

dodgin’ the issue, boy. But pfwhat
wud ye say now. Ned. if I should till
ye I'd made over tin thousand pounds

“And what' and where was the fountain?”

one could tell but little of it now.
Much of this, no doubt, was exaggera-
tion. this talk of a graveyard, of a
ilonbled street, of murders, of the
legal killings which served as arretrts,
of the lynchingb which once passed as
justice. There was a crude story of
the first court ever held in Ellisville,
bat of course it was mere libel to say
that it was held in the livery barn.
Kui/ror said that the trial was over
the case of a negro, or Mexican, or
Indian, who -had been charged with
murder, and who was himself killed
in an attempt at lynching, by whose
hand it was never known. These
things wore remembered or talked
about by but very few, these the old-
timers. the settlers of two years ago.
.Somewhere to the north of the town,
and in the center of what was (Te-
cJ&rod by some persona to be the old
cattle trail, there was reputed to be
visible a granite boulder, or perhaps it

waa a granite shift, supposed to hive
berm erect ec with. money contributed
by cattlemen at the request of Mrs.
Daly, who kept the boarding house on
a back street. Some one had seen mis
mor-uinent, and brought back word
that B had <ut upon' its face a singular
inscription, namely:

JUAN THE LOGO, :• •

: The End of the Trail. :

This matter was, of course, not un-
derstood by all, nor did many con-
cern themselves therewith, men being
now too busy working eight hours a
day. it was generally supposed to re-
fer to something that had happened in
the days when Ellisville was wrong-
fully alleged to have- been a cow town
— a day f.*r back in the past, In the
la* of Two Years ago.

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Success of Battersleigh.
vOne morning when Franklin entered

office he fourd his friend Batter-
ileigh there before him, in full pos-
umion, and apparently at peace with
it! the world. Ho did not hear Frank*
in as he apprached the door, and the
alter stood looking in for a moment,
imnser? at Battersleigh and his atti-
mde and his song. When quite happy
FXit-tersleigh always sang, ond very
rften his song was the one he was
ringing now, donb in a low nasal, each

of good English money since I came to
this little town?”
T should say,” said Franklin calmly

as he opened an envelope, “that you
had been dreaming again.”
“That’s it! That’s it!”, cried Bat-

tersleigh. “Shure ye wud. an’ I knew
it! But come with me to bank this
mornin’ an* I'll prove It ail to ye.”
Something in his voice made Frank-

lin wheel around and look at him.
“Oh, do be serious. Battersleigh,” said
he.

“I'll till ye a secret, which hereto-
fore I’ve always neglicted to mlntion
to anybody. Here I’m Henry Batter-
sleigh. agent of the British-American
Colonization Society. On t’other side
I might bo Cuthbert Allen Wirigate-
Oalt. An' Etcetera, man: etcetera, to
God knows what. Don’t mintion it,

Ned. till I’ve gone away, fer I’ve loved
the life here so — I’ve so enjoyed bein’
just Batty, agent, and so forth! Beiave
me. Ned, it’s much comfortabler to be
merely a' And-so-forth thin it is to be
an’ Etcetera. An’ I’ve .-loved ye so.
Ned! Ye’re the noblest nobleman I
ivver knew or iver expict to know.”
Franklin sat gazing at him without

speech, and presently Battersleigh
went on.

“It’s a bit of a story, lad,” said he
kindly. “Ye see, I’ve been a poor man
all me life, ye may say, though the
nephew. of one of the richest, women
in the United Kingdom— an’ the stin-
giest. Instid cf doin’ her obvayus juty
an’ supportin’ her nephew in becoifiin’
Station, she marries a poor little lord-
let boy, forsakes me entirely. Wasn’t
it hijjus of heb? There may have been
raj'sons satlsfyin* to her own mind,
but she nivver convinced me that it
was Christian conduct on her part. So
I wint with the Rile Irish, and fought
fer the Widdy. I’ve been in the Rile
Irish ivver since — whin not some-
where ilse: though mostly. Ned me
hoy. stone broke, an’ ownin’ no more
than me bed an’ me arms. Ye know
this. Ned.”

After his fashion Franklin sat silent,
waning for the other’s speech.
“Ned.” said Battersleigh at length,

“till me, who’s the people of the intire
worrld that has the most serano be-
lief in their own shupayrionty?”
' ’ New-Yorkers,” said Franklin
calmly.

Wrong. Ye mustn’t Joke, me boy.
No. It’s the English. Shure, they’re
the consatedest people in the whole
worrld. An’ now, thin, who’s the
wisest, people in the worrld?”

“The Americans,” said Franklin
promptly again.

“Wrong agin. It’s thlm same d — d
domineerin’ idjits, the yally-headed
subjecks o’ the Widdy. An* pfwhy are
they wise?”
y “You’ll have to tell,” said Frank-
lin.

“Then I’ll till ye. It’s because they
have a sacra fames fer all the land on
earth.” '
“I Infer, Battersleigh.” said Frank-

lin, “that you have made a sale.”
“Well, yia. A small matter.”
“A quarter-section or so?”
“A quarter-township or so wud be

much nearer,” said Battersleigh dryly.
“You don’t mean it?”
“Shure I do. It’s a fool for luck;

allowin’ Batty's a fool, as ye’ve always
thought, though I’ve denied it. Now
ye know the rallrpad’s crazy for pop-
pylatlon, an’ it can’t wait. The rail-
road offers Batty the Fool fifteen hun-
dred acres o’ land at three dollars the
acre, if Batty the Food’ll bring settlers
to it. So>-irtTrTsover to mo ould
Aunt's c^rintry— not, ye may suppose,
over ttfBsignayture o’ Cubberd Allen
Wiggit-Galt, but as Henry Battersleigh,*
agent o’ the British American Coloni-
zation Society— an’ I says to the prop-
er party there, says I, T’ve fifteen hun-
dred acres o’ thq loveliest land that
ivver lay out of dures, an’ yo may
have It for the trifle o’ fifty uollars
the acre. Offer it to the Leddy Wig-
git/ says I to him; ‘she’s a philan-
thropist, an’ is fer Bettherln’ the Pore’

(’savin’ pore nephews,’ says I to me-
silf). ‘The Lady Wlggit/ says I, Til
be sendin’ a ship load o’ pore tinnlnts
over here.’ says I. ‘an’ she’ll buy this
land. Offer it to her,’ says I. So he
did. So she did. She tuk it. 1 11 be
away before thlm pisints o’ hers comes
over to settle here, glory be! Now,
wasn’t it alsy? There’s no fools like
:ho English over land, me boy. An'
’twas a simple judgment on me rev-
ered Aunt, the Leddy Wigglt.”
“But, Battersleigh, look here,” said

Franklin, “you talk of fifty dollars an
acre. That’s all nonsense — why,
that’s robbery. Land is dear hero at
five dollars an acre.”
“Shure it is Ned.” said Battersleigh

calmly. “But it’s chape in England at
fifty dollars.”

“Well, but - ”

“An’ that’s not all. I wrote to thlm
to send me a mere matter of tin dol-
lars an acre, as evidence o’ good faith.
They did so’ an’ It was most convay-
nlent for settlin’ the little bill o’ three
dollars an acre which the railroad had
against me. Batty the Fool.”

“It’s robbery!” reiterated Franklin.
“It wud ’ave been robbery,” said

Battersleigh, “had they sint no more
than that, for I'd ’av’ been defrauded
of me just. jues. But whut co you
think? The murdherin’ ould fool, me
revered Aunt, the Leddy Wiggit, she
grows 'feared there is some intint to
rob her of her bargain, so what does
she do but sind the entire amount at
wance — not knowin’. bless me heart
an’ soul; that she's thus doin’ a distin-
guished kindness to the missin’ rela-
tive she’s long ago forgot! Man,
would ye call that robbery? It’s Di-
vine Providence, no less! It’s justice.
Man, man. it’s happy I am today!”
“It looks a good deal like taking

advantage of another's ignorance,”
said Franklin argumentatively.

“Sir,” said Battersleigh, “it’s takin’

advantage o’ their Wisdom. The land’s
worth it, as you’ll see yoursilf in time.
Anyhow r the money’s in the bank, an’
it’s proper dhrunk’ll be Batty the. Fool
this night, an’ likewise the Hon. Cub-
berd Allen Wiggit-Galt, t Etcetera.
There’s two of me now, an’ it’s twice
the amount I must be dhrinkin*. I
swear, I feel a thirst risin’ that
minds me o’ Ingy in the hills, an’ the
mess o’ the Rile Irish wance again.”

“You'll be going away,” said Frank-
lin. sadly, as he rose and took Batter-
sleigh by the hand. “You’ll be go-
ing away and leaving me here alone—
awfully alone.”

(To be continued.)

HOW INDIANS ARE NAMED.

restored to health.
Many weak. >uf-
fering women do
not know that their
kidneys are rick.
Backache tells of
sick kidneys, and
so do urinary disor-

ders. Sick kid-
neys make bad
blood, and bad
blood makes bad
digestion, heart
palpitation, dizzy
headaches, nervous-

ness, sleeplessness,
sciatica, rheumatic
pains and constant

COLLEGE MEN IN INDUSTRY.

depression.
Can’t be restored to health until the

kidneys are cured. Read how ono
woman was restored by using Doan’s
Kidney Pills:
Mrs. H. A. Van Sickle. 311 6th Ave.,

S. W. Roanoke, Va., says: ‘‘Kidney
trouble was hereditary In our family
and I had been so continually afflicted
with thd disease that I began to des-
pair of even temporary relief. Some-
times I suffered so severely that I was
conflnd to n^y bed. The aching in my
back was Intense and the kidney dis-
order caused an excess of uric acid
in my blood which impaired my diges-
tion. 1 was compelled to deny myself
of many of the little delicacies of diet.
The doctors diagnosed my case as
congestion of tho kidneys. I had
about given up hope when I began
using Doan’s Kidney Pills, but I took
only a few doses when their curative
powers were proven to my satisfac-
tion. I have never been without them
in the house since.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by all

dealers; price 5U cents; or mailed on
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N, Y. Write for freo
trial.

SHE REMAINED A BIRD.

Ctrange Coincidences in Life of a Ken-
tucky Woman.

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin started enrly
In life to feather her nest well, and has
always had her eye on the main
chance. She began life as Elizabeth
Bird of Harrison county, near. Paris,
Ky. Her first venture outside of the
home nest was when she married Bud
Martin. When Mr. Martin died she
married Edward Crow, a fanner. When
the time came to change nests she al-
lied herself with William Robbln, and
lived happy until the matrimonial sea-
son for Mrs. Robbin again . rolled
around. Then David Buzzard, a wid-
ower, more attractive personally and
socially than his name would indicate,
appeared, and Mrs. Robbln became
Mrs. Buzzard, into the Buzzard roost
Mrs. Buzzard carried one little Martin,
two little Crows and one little- Rob-
bin. One little Buzzard was already
there to welcome the other bird:?. —
Philadelphia ledger.

Essence or Orange Leaves.
A remarkable industry of Paraguay

is the preparation of essence of or-
ange leaves. More than 150 years ago
the Jesuit priests, who then ruled that
secluded country, imported orange
seeds and planted groves, which have
now become Immense forests, filled
with small establishments for extract-
ing the essence, which is exported to
France and the United States for use
in soap and perfumery making. ' It is
also employed by the natives in Para-
guay as a healing ointment and a hair
tonic.

Have Various Cognomens at Varioui
Periods of Life.

Major Frank Terry, who Is !n
charge of the Indian school on the
Puyallup Reservation, is thus quoted
by the Tacoma (Washington) Ledger:
“Translations of Indian names, as s
rule, have been unsatisfactory, though
there are exceptions. The case is re-
ported from the Pawnee Reservation,
Oklahoma,, of an Indian named Coo-
ntx-ruh-rah-ruk-koo. The literal In-
terpretation of his name as given to
me is ‘Fearing-a-bear-that-is-wild.’
With this interpretation the agent
named him ’Fearing B. JWilde/ As
the Indian grows be commits acts
from time to time, each of whtqh
gives him a new name. For example,
he may see a bear and run screaming
to a tepee. The folks laugh at him
and call him 'Afrald-of-a-bear/ If be
braids In his hair a yellow feathtr
which he has plucked from the tail of
an eagle, he may be called ‘Eagle-tail/
Eagle-featber/ ‘Yellow-tail,’ ‘Yellow-
feather.’ If ue gives it to his friend ho
will be known as ‘Glves-feather,’ bu*
it he keeps it, when asked for it. h.«
becomes ’Keep-the-yellow-feather/ If

he has more than one feather. Th*
plan resorted to in some quarters
discarding the Indian names and fit-

ting the Indians out with names th*t
are purely English has not workwl
well, for those selected in many cases,
are names illustrious In American his-
tory. and this has caused the Indians
to become tho butt of many a JoVe.
William Penn, Fltzhugh I/ee, David
B. Hill and William Shakespeare ure
the names of Indian policemen at the
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming. I my-
self have seen George Washington,
John Quincy Adams, Franklin pierce.
Rip Van Winkle, Allen G. Thurman
and Hilary A. Herbert engaged togeth-
er In a game.”

THIN DIET.

No Nourishment in It.

Difference Between Practical erttf
Technical Knowledge.

An offleor of a punlpfng engine com-
pany was recently asked whether col-
lege men or mea trained by practice
are bettor equipped tor Industrial
work. He replied:
“Everything being equal, the practi-

cal man la likely to know more than
the technical man about actual shop
work, but he Is -also likely to step
knowing when he should go on know-

ing.”

This feeling la general. The old-
time apprentice, who developed Into
an all-around mechanic, la being rap-
idly ousted by the modem technical
graduate who la a specialist. Even
the modem foreman Is no longer the
product of apprenticeship. The trade-
school creates him. — The World’s
Work.

Topeka’s Geographical Position.

The capital city of Kansas occupies
a peculiar place In American gcogra*
phy. The two legs of a compass ap-
plied to a map of the United States
will show how nearly central Is its
position. Topeka is as far from Quod*
dy Head, at the extreme northeastern
corner of the Union, as It is from the
strait of Juan de Fuca, at the extreme
northwest. The distance is the same
from Topeka to tho southernmost tip
of Florida as from Topeka to San
Diego, Cal. On tho north and south
line, Topeka is just half way between
the Canadian border and tho coast ol
tho Gulf of Mexico.— New York Sun.

Houses in Japan.

A, Japanese house Is generally all on
one tloor. The number of rooms in it
depends on tho number of bedrooms
tho owner requires. They are di-
vided for the night by paper shutters,
fixed in grooves, like the divisions of

an old-fashioned work box. There ar«
no doors or passages.

This Is Miraculous.

Manhattan, Kans., March 14. — One
of the strangest cases that has ever
been heard of in Riley Co. Is that of
the three-year-old (laughter of Mr.
Jonas Brubaker of this place.
Some time ago the little girl took

whooping cough, which was followed
by pneumonia. When the pneumonia
left her, she was taken down with
malaria fever with at times symptoms
of Spinal Meningitis.
The family doctor brought her safe-

ly through these troubles, but after
the fever Bright’s Disease set in and
the doctors gave her up. Her father
tells the rest of the story:
“We began to give her Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills and after she had taken
about three and a half boxes, she was
entirely cured. Now she Is well as
any child, running and playing as if
nothing had ever been the matter
with her. The doctors said she was
beyond the reach of medicine. Dodd’s
Kidney Pills certainly saved our lit-
tle girl’s life, when she was so far
into the chronic stage of Bright's
Disease that we thought nothing could
sr.vo her.”

Income of Russian Farmers.
The statistical committee of the

province of Voronezh. Russia, a fairly
representative district, shows that the
average farmer's family consists of
eight persons ; thi.t their gross annual
revenue is |105 in money and |107 in
farm products. They spend for taxes
and rent $48.80; for clothing. $8.48; for
tea and sugar, $1.96; for furniture,
$1.64; for salt, $1.20; for kerosene,
88 cents; for soap, 39 cents; for “ar-
ticles of personal comfort,” 4 cen^s.

Inherited Buslnecs Instincts.
A miserably rich man by will di-

rected his eon and heir to put $5,000
from the estate into the father’s cof-
fin. The canny heir wrote out a
check for the amount and burled that
with his parent.

10,000 Plants for 16c.
This is a remarkable offer the John

A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls.,
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together with
enough seed to grow

1.000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.*
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This great offer Is made In order to
induce you to try their warranted seeds
—for when you once plant them you
will grow no others, and

ALL FOR BUT 16o POSTAGE,
providing you will return this notice,
and if you will send them 20c In post-
age. they will add to the above a pack-
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower.
(W. N. U.)

AGRICULTURE IN WESTERN
CANADA.

. Why It a Hound?
The spaniel is so called because tho

original breed came from Spain, and
the first arrivals in England we; a
called Spanish dogs.*

It is one sign of npproaching age
when you can see whero you have'
blundered.

The more wheels a man has the
better off he is— if they are in his
pocketbook instead of his head.

Ldhdon has one licensed drinking
place to every 436 inhabitant!.

It's not easy to keep up when cof-
fee has so ruined the stomach that
food won’t dipest.
A Mo. woman says: “I had been

an invalid for two years from stomach
trouble caused by coffee, got so bad I
couldn’t digest food and for quite a
while 1 lived on milk and lime water
“-nothing but that— a glass of milk
and lime water six times a day. In
this way I managed to live, but of
course did not gain.

“It was about 5 months ago I be-
gan using Postum Food Coffee; I did
not need the milk and lime water
after that, for I gained rapidly and I

can now cat a good meal and drink
from 1 to 3 cups of Postum each meal
and feel fine.

“I would not go back to coffee for
any reasonable pay. I like Postum
better than coffee now and make Pos-
tuffi by directions on box and It is
Just fine; never found a better way to
make It than on box. Now this is all
true and you can easily prove it.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. '
Postum Is a brqw from field grains

with all the nourishment left in. It
makes red blood and .rebuilds partic-
ularly well where , coffee baa done
damage as it <k>es>4o nearly all who
drtnk !L . .

A 10 days’ trial of Postum in place
of coffee works wonders. There’s a
reason.

Get the little book, 'The Road to
V/ellvllle” in each pits.

An instantaneous perfection would
be ns -valueless as an instantaneous
education. — —

Teoelnte and Illlllon Dollar Gras*.
The two greatest fodder plants om

earth, one goixl forT4 tons hay and” the
other 80 tons green fodder per. acre.
Grows everywhere, so does Victoria
Rape, yielding 60.000 lbs. yheep'and.
swine food per acre.

arsr bp.nd 10c is stamps to Tim
John A. Salzer Reed Co., La Crouse*
Wls.. und receive In return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed Banuriea.

Its Grain Flalda.
Ranching Landa.

Dairying Reaourc

The Editor ot the Wisconsin
culturlst, wh# was one of a party
editors of agricultural j: papers *
took a trftj through Canada during
past spring, write* to his paper in
following strain.

The reason of his visiting Cam
was to satisfy himself that the re;

coming to his paper regarding t
wonderful resources of that country
wero accurate. Tn view of the wondc-
ful settlement that was going on th<

many from- fWs country grossing t
line in search of permanent ho
and In view of what he had heard i

regard 4o condition* of soil, water,
mate, topography, ftret. grasses;
fall, markets, etc., and also the infl
ence which these have had on tT

present and future of agriculture,
deemed It necessary to make an **
tended trip tbroagh alt sf the abo;

territory*
In speaking of the Province of Maai

toba. he says:
“The province- of Manitoba co-

prises within Its limits the far-fnnu
grain-growing valleys of the Assii
boino and Rod rivers. Although call;
the Prairie Province of Canada, Mai
toba has large areas of forests, nnmc
ous rivers and vast water expansions.
“The soil is a rich, deep, mould,

loam, resting on a deep clay subsoil.
It Is well adapted to wheat-growlni
giving a bountiful yield of the fine
quality, known the world over as No
1 hard wheat. During the past u
years the growth of wheat and othi
grains has steadily increased, until
now the production, by 35,000 farmers
reaches over 100,000,000 bushels,
tho 23 .000.00Q arable acres in Man!*
toba. probably not one-half of it is o<v

cupied. Cultivated grasses yield about
two tons per acre and native grasses

ton and a half.
“There can be no question but that

dairying will become a great industry
throughout the Northwest, and espe-
cially cheese-making, as the climate It
favorable and similar to that of On-
tario.

“Crops grown are wheat, barley,
oats, flax, rye, peas, corn for fodder,
brome, potatoes, roots, etc. The sol
is very fertile and moisture ampla
The climate is good and the gtowinf
season, while not quite so long ns is
Wisconsin, matures crops as the sua|
shines much longer, rising about 4
o’clock and shines until about 9 at
night. One can easily read a news-
paper at 10 p. m. The long days make
growth fast and push crops to matur*
ity ahead of frost
“The ranching, the wheat-growlni

and the mixed farming belts all cross
over Assiniboia. The yield and tht
quality of wheat raised along the mal*
line of the Canadian Pacific railway,
at such places as Indian Head and its
allied districts, have become famous
Its possibilities are shown by th;

averages of tests made at the experi-
mental farm in 1902, when eleven va-
rieties of the most suitable wheat
sown on April the 19th, were cut
130 days and yielded 4.314 pounds
straw and 43 bushels and 2 pounds of
grain per acre. Its mixed farmii
area is excellent, its range cattle,
horses and sheep are the equals of any
seen in the Northwest, apd Its treeiey
portion is underlaid with coal. Th.
town of Medicine Hat Is heated and
illuminated with natural gas. Ther
are abundant depoalta of brick, pottery

andTire clays.”
Agents of the Canadian Governmeijt

will be pleased to mail an Atlas to auy
one interested and also all other i‘
formation retarding railway rates, et

t- DO YOVJ
Couch
DON’T DEL/XY
take  ^ ri 'Owmm
BALSAM

It Cutei Colds, Coueha. floro Throat, Cronp, Influ-
euza, W hooping Cough. Bronchitis and Arthnu.
A certain enre for Cnnmimption In. first stages, i

and a sure relief in advanced stscea. Use at once.
JO* we the excellent effect after taking it*

801,1 ̂  dea era everywhere. Largs
bottlaa 26 cents and 60

A woman has certainly reached the
limit when she’s so homely that auto-
mobile goggles are becoming to her.

The older a man gets the more he
appreciates the fact that he wasn’t
allowed to have his own way when a
boy.-

It h catrier to explain your neighbor’*
failure than your own inlMdii-actied; ef-
forts.

DON’T SPOIL YOUR CLOTtUa.
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white as snow. AU grown. Be. a package.

Opportunities and vacant lots must
be Improved to make them profitable.

[JUB^ 10 ACRES FOR $30
Only $4 down and $4 per month;
no interest. Any quantity at S3 por
acre. 10,. 100 and 1.000 acre tracts-
150,000 acres. Tho areat Sabina!
Krant on Nnavitaa harbor, finest in

the world; land marantned level; hardwood
timber. Tho landing place of Chriatopher
Colmnbus^Send for illustratad proape avis!
map, etc. ___
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LydiA E. Pinktuun Medicine Cc.. Lyon. MmM.

Facts— Not Fiction
READ THIS LETTER— It mar t>at you thinking.

St. Louis, Mo., October 10, 1903.

HYGIENIC FOOD CO- Bftttlo Creek. Mich.

Gentlemen: — I am recommending Mapl-Flake
with good results to many of my patients, who are
suffering with weak stomachs and indigestion. It is
also good for growing children. The peculiar manner

of its preparation, the starch being thoroughly dextren-

ked, stamps it the ideal food for everybody.

Sincerely yours,

DR. WM. F. KIER,
No. 3609 Linden Blvd.

Healthful Delicious Economical
“F/ to yourself some strength you'd take,
J ust start the day with Mapl-¥%dke*}}

Send top c\it from a package of ^Mapl-Flake
for ‘handsome Color Barometer and Booklet.

HEMIC FOOD CO. ? **”1^’““'
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Worry wont cure a cough. When

Shiloh’s .

Consumption
Cure Tonic"un**

Pries*:

jgc. aoc. $i.

s. C. WBU* a Co.
LeRoy. N.Y.. Toronto. O^*.

v* wmw

I Two severe cases of Ovarian T rouble

id two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.

imons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
[low they were saved by the use of
,ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham I am so pleased with the results obtained

From Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound that I feel it a dutv
ind & privilege to write you about it. J

“I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus-
inf an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness
fould come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise
leemed to correct. Your Vegetable. Compound found the weak spot,
fowever, within a few weeks — and saved me from an operation —
ill my troubles had disappeared, and I found myself once more healthy
ind well Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that is
in my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister. Don’t
illy with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pink-
k,i’8 Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a
different woman in a short time.”— Mas. Laura Emmons. Walker-
iiUe,0nt

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Without an Operation.

“Dear Mrs. Pinttiiam: — For several years I
was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful
and inflamed condition, which kept me in bed part
of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.

14 1 tried different remedies honing to get better
but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friena
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through
the use of your compound, induced me to try it. I
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end
of that time was glad to find that I was a well
woman. Health is nature’s best gift to woman,

and if you lose it and can have it restored
through Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound I feel that all suffering women shouldu'.. /v »- - know of this.” — Mrs. Laura Belle Cole-

/kv ^ .•*’ \ mam, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

It l* well to remrmember iraefc tetters as above wben some druggist tries
kfet you to buy somethiag whteh be says is M just as good ” That is impos-
sMe, ts do other medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E. Pink-
ums Vegetable Compound; accept no other and you will be glad.

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything
fdjot your sickness you do not understand. She will treat you
nth kindness and her advice is free. No woman ever regretted
writing her and she tarns helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass*

d BlfTiatar®* of

n.. . A Time.
Bristow 8 report Involving members

or congress In the postofflee scandal
brought out a whirlwind of protests
wnon It was taken up in the house
Wednesday.

That document Is the production of
a liar and a scoundrel/’ shouted Rep-
resentative Hill, of Connecticut, in
making an explanation of his connec-
tion with certain leases. He added
that he should vote both to inveStl-
Kate himself and also the fourth as-
Bint ant postmaster-general.

Mr. Orosvenor, of Ohio, said: "The
Hr I slow report was conceived in in-
iQUity, horn in sin and has traveled its
course until It has struck the public
of the United States as a great attack
on a body of men as free from wrong-
doing,- corruption, crime and irregu
larity as any equal number of men on
the face of the earth."
Mr. Hepburn (rep.. la.) said that

any investigation of the postofflee de-
partment would not elicit any facts
not brought out by the committee re-
port.

"I say an investigation would' elicit
further facts, and that these facts have
been suppressed." retorted Wm. Alden
Smith, of Michigan, amid loud ap-
plause from the floor and galleries.

‘Hut I undertake to say," replied
Hepburn, the members ̂ meanwhile
crowding around him, "that the situa-
tion will be met by these opponents of
ours when the time comes for them to
embody these views in a minority re-
port on the postofflee appropriation
bill. I imagine they will give the gen-
tlemen an opportunity to get alleged
suppressed information."
Smith, with great vehemence, said:

"We ought to have that opportunity
on this side."

"Yes, sir,” answered Hepburn, "and
I undertake to say there is no member
of this house who desires to screen
anybody in this matter."
He was applauded at his remark, and

continuing said:
"I want to go to the very bottom.

We have shown our willingness.”
"Where," he continued, “has there

ever been a time when the efforts of
this government have been so strenu-
ously exerted to bring criminals to
justice as in this matter?"

Mormon Power.
' That Heed Smoot could not have
been elected to the United States sen-
ate without having lirst been chosen
as an apostle of the Mormon church
and that after he was so chosen he
could not have been defeated, was as-
serted by Judge Ogden lilies, assistant
United States attorney from 1880 to
185k), and later a Judge of the district
court of Utah, who was a witness to-
day in the Smoot ease before the com-
mittee on privileges and elections.

28 Army Generals Send Letters of Endorsement To

Tne Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-ro-na.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Ending March 19.

DCTROIT— Saturday Matiueo ui2; Evenings at
8— "lieu Hur."

LYCEUM-Matinee. Wed .and Sat. 23c, Evenings
13. *6. .->0. 73.- -Busier Browu. ’

Whitnky— Mntlned in, 15. and 25c: Evenings
ID. tO and 30c -"Kidnapped In New York."

Tempi.k Thbatkk Ano Wonderland — After-
noons 2:13, 10c to &>c; Evenings 8:13. 10c toWc

AVKNUB Tit KiTKK- -Matinees at 2:li; Even-
ings ai 8: Ij.-- Vaudeville.

THE MARKETS.

Brigadier-General King off Confederate
Army,

Writes: *'I unhesitatingly state that I
am oonrlnoed Peruna is a medicine that
will effect all the cures that is claimed
for its use/— J. Floyd King, Washing-
ton, D. C.

General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C.,

Writes: “I have used Peruna for ca-
tarrhal trouble and find it beneficial and
to bo all that It promises, and freely give.
It my unqualified recommendation."— -Rob-

ert Smalls.

General Abbott, of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: “I am fully convinced that your
remedy Peruna is an excellent tonic.
Many of my friends have used it with
the most beneficial resulU for coughs,
colds and catarrhal trouble."— Ira C.
Abbott, m M. St., -N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Captain Yarnell, of Washington, D.C.,
Writes: “Your medicine, Peruna, I be-
lieve to bo the best medicine for catarrh
on the market. I have taken only a small
amount, and can seo very beneficial re-
sults."— W. G. Yarnell. 2822 Lincoln street,

N. E., Washington, D. C.

General McBride of U. S. A.,
Writes: “I have no hesitation In rec-
ommending Peruna to all persons who
are afflicted with catarrhal troubles."—
J. D. McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.

General Longstreet of the Confederate
Army,

Writes : "I can testify to tho merits of
Peruna, both as a tonic and a catarrh
remedy. Peruna enjoys tho greatest repu-
tation as a catarrh remedy of any medi-
cine yet devised."— James Longstreet,
Gainesville, Ga.

General Noske of O. V. U.,

Writes: “I commend Poruna tq. those
who are troubled with colda producing
catarrh as a most efficacious cure and as

good general tonic."— Okas. F. Noske,

212 B St. N. WM Washington, D. C.

General Erwln’a Recommend.
"Many of my friends have used Poruna

as a dyspepsia remedy with tho most bene-

ficial results." — John B. Erwin, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Brlg.-Oeneral Schell Benefited.

‘Peruna is indeed a wonderful tonic,
aud for coughs and colds I know of
nothing better.”— F. M. Schell, Washing-

ton, D. C. .

General Duffield of the Union Army,
Writes: "I have used Peruna in my fam-
ily aad have found it a valuable medicine,
and take pleasure in recommending it to
all who suffer from catarrh of the stomach
or who require a tonic of efficiency. "—The
Caine, Washington, D. C.

General Butler of South Carolina,

Writes: "I can recommend Peruna for
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have
been using your medicine for a short
period and I feel very much relieved. It is
indeed a wonderful medicine besides a
good tonic."— M. 0. Butler.

Brigadier-General Kirby
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna to all
who are afflicted with catarrh."— General
D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Powell, tipeker Poet No. 443, .
Writes: "After using one bottle of Pe-
runa I became convinced of its curative
qualities, and continued its use to date.
All symptoms of catarrh have disap-
peared, yet I continue its .moderate use as

a preventive, and an old man's tonic.”—

W. H. Powell, Belleville, HI.

Gem J. G. Bigelow, 131 O St., N. W*
Washington, Ik C., writes:
"Peruna has made me well and it bus

given mo more than ordinary strength saffi-

spirit for work."

Gen. O'Belrne of Washington, D.C., .

Writes l "As many of my friends saf
acquaintances bavo successfully used
your Peruna as a catarrh cure, I feel
that it is an effective remedy, and I rec-
ommend it as such to those suffering from
that disease as a most hopeful source of
relief." — James R. O’Belrne, 290 Broad*
way, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Chase, Ass’t AdJ. Gen’l, O. A. Rr*

Writes: "The excellence of Peruna as
a cure or relief for catarrhal disturbances
is well established. Many of my friends
have been benefited by its use."— B. F.
Chase, 28 Harrison St., Anaoostia, D. C.

General S. S. Yoder of OMo,
Writes: "I have found Peruna to be u
wonderful remedy. I only used It for n
short time and am thoroughly satisfied
os to its merits.”— a S. Yoder, Washing*
Von, D. C.

$5.40

Detroit — Choice steers, $4Ae®4.75;
Rood to choice butchers’ steers. 1.000
to 1.200 lbs. *3.7S<tf4.40: light to good
butcher steers and heifers, 700 to 900
lbs. $3.25®3.K»: butchers’ fat cows.
|3b)S.uO: canners, $l.zS©C; com-
mon bulls. $2.75 «J; good "WPPers
bulls, $3ff<3.50; common feeders $3©
3 50; good w811-bred feeders. $3.5
light stockern. $2.7^«>d.6«; milch cows.
$25 to $45. Veal calves— Best grades.
$5.754i C; fair to good. $4^5.50.
Hogs— Light to good butchers.

fit 5.65; pigs. $5.15®5.25; light yorkors.
$5.35(<5.40; roughs, $4.25 fc) 4. BO; stags,

"'jfheep— Best lambs. $B.75^5.90: fair
to good lambs. $5.50fe5.75; light to
common lambs. $5rji5.25; fair to good
butcher sheep. $4*<4.CO; culls and com-
mon. $2fti 3.25.
Chicago — Good to prime steers. $5<a>

5 05; poor to medium. $3.50^5; stock-
ers and feeders, $2.50 4.25; cojys $1.50
on- heifers. $2(1*4.50; canners. Sl.OOft
2.40; bulls. $2(h)4; calves, $2.60$i>6;
Texas fed steers, $44i4.<w. .rot**
Hogs— Mixed and butchers, $i>.25$P

5 60- good to choice heavy. $5.50<8>5.70;
rough heavy. $5;20<h 5.45; light. $4,800

° Sheep-Good to prime choice weth-
ers. $4.2504.80; fair to choice mixed.
$3.5004.25; western sheep, $3.2505;
native lambs. $4.5005.75.

East Buffalo— Best export steers.
S4 75 05 25; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb. ship-
ping steers. $4 5504 70;
1100-lb. butcher steers. 14A504 40.
900 to 1.000-lb. do. $2 9004 15; best fat
cows $3 50 03 75; fair to good. $2 75 0
3- common cows. $2 0 2 25; trimmers,
ti 50- best fat heifers, $4 04 25; me-
dium heifers. $3 6003 80; light heif-
ers $3 4003 60; common stock heif-
ers $3; best feeding steers. $3 500
3 75- beat yearling. $3 2503 50; com-
mon’ stockers. $2 5003: export bulls.
$3 7504: bolognas $303 25.
Cowa — Best milkers. $45050. me-
diums. $280 35: common. $17022.
Calves — Beat vcajs, $7 7508; fair to
irood $6 4*7 50.
Hogs— Medium and heavy. $5 9006:

Yorkers. $5 6005 70; pigs. $& 400
5 60; roughs, $5 3005 40; stags, $4 25
iji 4 50; closed strong; all sold.
Sheep— Best western lambs, $6 25 0

« 35: natives. $6 4006 56; fair to good.
160 6 35; culls and common. $50 5 <6;
mixed sheep. $4 6504 86: fair to good.
$606 36; culls and common. $505 75;
mixed sheep. $4 65 04 85; fair to good.
M ’504 60; culls and bucks, $303 75:
ewes. $4 6004 75; wethers, $5 05 10;
yearlings, $5 2505 75.

Urnla, Etc.
Detroit — Cash wheat, No 2 red. 99e

bid May. 5.000 bu at 97 l-4<\ closing
• t 98c bid; July. 8.000 bu at 91 l-2c.
•> 000 bu at 91 3-4c. 5.000 bu at 92c; No
3 red. 97c; No 1 white. 99c.
Corn — Cash No 3. 44c: No 3 yetyow. 7

< ars at 47c; No 4 yellow, 1 ear at 44c;
sample. 1 car at 8?e, 1 at 40e. l at 43c.
Oats— Cash No 3 white. 5 cars at 44e;

No 4 white. 3 cars ut 42 l-2c; rejected,
i car at 43c. _
Chicago — No 2 spring wheat. 86 0

94, - No 3, 80093c: No 2 red. SO 3-40
«»«c. No 2 com. 50 3 -40; No 2 yellow,
5M’-4c; No 2 oats. 40 3-8040 3-4c; No
3 white. 39 1-20 42c; No 2 rye. 66 1-2c;
good feeding barlev. 36 040c; fair to
choice malting, 45055c.

New York Gripped.
lutlucnxn and In grippe, which have

been epidemic for the past several
months, have taken a tighter hold on

New York and the number of pneu-
inopin victims is inereasing at an
alarming rate. There wore 300 death*
from pneumonia last week, and 1.010
deaths from the same emiae during
February. There is not a struct In
the city of Greater New York that
does not have its grip victims, aud
doctors of the city estimate that there
are lit least 80,000 esses of grip. The
death roil each day this week will
number 90 and probably more.

Deep sea leads have found the great-
est depths of the ocean, but the human
heart still contains unfathomed. — Ralti-
nK/ro American.

go Bo. Macaroni Wheat Per A.
Introduced by the U; 9. Dept, of Agr.

It is a tremendous cropper, yielding in
good land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry.
arid lands, such as are found in Mont..
Idaho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc., it will
yield from 40 to 60 bu. This Wheat and
Spelt* and Hanna Barley and Bromus
Inemris and Billion Dollar Grass,
makes It possible to grow and fatten
hogs and cattle wherever soil is found.

JC8T BEND 10c AND THIS NOTIC*
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and they will send you
free a pample of this Wheat and other
farm seeds, together with their great
catalog, alone worth $100.00 to any
wid^-awake farmer. (W. N. U.)

Gen. Scbring of Confederate Army,
Writes: "I c>h cheerfully recommend
your valuable remedy Peruna as a very
excellent Conic, and also good for coughs,
colds, tatarrh, and general debility."—
W. H. Sebring, 133 W. 4th St., Jackson-
Ville, Fla.

General Lumax of Washington, D. C.f
Writes: "I can cheerfully recommend
your remedy as a permanent and effective
cure for catarrh, colds and to any ono
who needs an invigorating tonlc^to build
up their system/'— L. L. Lumax, 1603 19th
St., Washington, D. C.

, Gen. Payne of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: "I join with my comrades in
recommending Peruna to my friends as an
invigorating tonic to build up the sys-
tem."— Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th St.,
N. W\, W’ashington, D. C.

General Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A.,

Writes : "Your Peruna has been used by
me and my friends as a relief for catarrhal
troubles with the most beneficial results.
I am so convinced of the efficacy of Pe-
runa that I do not hesitate to give it my
recommendation." — Wm. Cooper Talley,
718 D St, N. E., Washington, D.tG.;

MEXICAN. ,

Mustang Liniment
cure* Cuta, Burns, liruiapa. ;

General O’Connor of U. V.
Writes: "If you are suffering from on*
tarrh or physical debility, immediatalj
commence tHe use of Peruna. It bos been .

of the greatest benefit and service In
many of my friends."— Dennis O’Connor,.
$8 82nd St., N. W., Washington, D. a
Gen.Wright of the Confederate Army,.
Writes: "I take pleasure In recommend-
ing Peruna. It is a remarkable medicine
and should bo used by persons who are la
need of a good tonic and by sufferers from
catarrh.”— Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran.

St., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Hawley of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: "I have used Peruna and find 18
very beneficial for kidney trouble and espe*

dally good for coughs, colds and catarrhal
troubles." — A. F. Hawley.

Gen. Urell of Spanish War Veterans,
Writes: "Many of my friends have used1.
Peruna with beneficial results as aa*.
effective remedy f&r catarrh."— M. Emmet
Urell, 813 12th St., N. W., Washington .
D. C.
- Other Army Generals who praise P®r-
runa arc :

Brigadier Qenersl Cook ot Wash* •

Ington, D. C.

Qenersl Sypher ot Washington, D.C.
General Middleton, Hancock Regi-

ment, U. V. U., Washington, D. C.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfae-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full-
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advise

gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of Urn
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

Asthma Can Be Cared!
Dr. Annabel’s New Remedy cures it to
“stay cured relieves in 3 days, cures in 2 to
6 weeks. Ono month's treatment $6.00, and
written guarantee to cure or money refunded.
Write to-day for medical examination blank.
A cl dress. Dr. Annabel Jfc Co., Waverly, W. Y.

l3yn iucItU'

Cfrlmfr
, IS wUudldtUiif rislBM, at* rtnea -

A miser is bound to be miserable.
While a flirt runs, after a man the

de..»ure maid wins In a walk.

Wiggle-Stick laundry blue
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and eauals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

Where tho lot Is n series of depres-
sions and inclined places,, much grad-
ing is required.

You can do your dyeing in half an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS
DYES. __ __
An eaprle was captured with a lariat

in the streets of Greeley, Col.

Stops the Cough and
Works Off tho Cold

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25a.

The garment of truth cannot be used
for the cloak of pretense.

TAKE liOTfCE
This Is to certify that

Dr. Caldwell’s ,
(LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsiii
has not outsold arty remedy off
tho kind, becauso there 18 NO
remedy of the kind. It stands
pre-eminently alone as m cer-
tain euro for Constipation,
Indigestion, Sick Headache
and Stomach Trouble. 50oand
01.00 bottles at all druggists.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Montlctllo, III.

LANDS OF

It takes more than a college diploma
to make a diplomat.

good housekeepers
Use the beet. That’s why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, & cents.

A pretty woman Is generally taken at
her face value.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
Forrhllilrrn tcethlax, .often, tho xuni", reduce, to*
a&mmftUon. all.yap.ln, cure. wind coilu. itec.bvule.

We owe , to
in society.

society till that we own

Piso’s 'Cure for Consumption Is an in fa: Mb!.'
mod, cl no for coughs and colds.— N. W. SanuaU
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.- ; -- ^
Candor without courtesy is not cour-

age.

Inc FREE Homestead
i OF

Western

Canada
sss
Are the STAR ATTRACTIONS for 1904.

Millions of acres of ma*nificen: Grain nndGrnf
inx lands to bo had as a free eift. or by purchase
from Ku.lway Conn anies. Land Corporations, etc.

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good Crops, delightful climate, splendid
school system, perfect social conditions,
exceptional railway advantages, and wealth
and afHuence acquired easily.
The population of Western Canada increased
12s. ooo bir'iuimiriHtion during the past year, over
50,000 being Americans.

Write to nearest authorized Canadian Gorerment
Agent for Canadian Atlas nnd other information—
(&r address Supt. of Imicigration.Ottswa. Canada)—
M. V. M clones No. 6 Avenue Theater Block, De-
troit Mich., end C. A. Laurier, Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich. I

W. N. U .--DETROIT— NO. 12-100*

Whan answering Ads. p ease mention this paper

i

Right Along*  .....

A good thing lives and
takes on new life, and so

St. Jacobs 03 :)

keeps right along curing

j

:\

-4 ‘5

Price 85c. «n4 50o»
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DR. E. 1. WILKINSON

Thirty Tears a Specialist.

Office Open Sqery Say Szoept on
- Thursday and Sunday,

X-Ray Examinations One Dollar.

Suite as Dwight Bloch, Jackson, iHoh

Hours-0 to 12, 2 to 5; Tuesday and
Saturday Evenings, 7 to 8,

PERSONALS.

Mrs. August Neuburger, who has

been very ill, is better.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey and the Misses

Mary and Margaret Miller were Ann
Arbor visitors last Friday.

Wm. Sohwickeratli returned to
Bellaire, Ohio/ Monday, after spend

ihg three weeks with his relatives

here.

Rev. Father Considine called on

Michael McGuire in Ann Arbor last

Thursday, and visited Rev. Fathers

Obituary.

Died, Feb. 11, 1904, Sarah Ann
Everett, wife of John Everett, of
Richland township, Miami county,
Kansas. The deceased was 'born

Dr. Wilkinson la pernmnently locnted in Kelly and 1 uylor.

V* 1* Negu. and wife were called
He will give a written guarantee to cure to Bridgewater Saturday on account

dirTdfe^h“u. K oiwiu" of the death and funeral of their lit-
Jle never fail* to cure Goitre. tie granddaughter.

Mrs^harSdi1* Sal hbl?r ry?' 509 Teneycke Miss Mary Dunn and her niece
street, Jackson, Mich., had Asthma in its Mjgg Rosalie Burk, of River Rouge,

^ mU'Ma “re guests at the rectory of Our Lady
Dr. Wilkinson will | of the Sacred Heart.

Forfsit Fivo Hundrod Dollars I Mrs. Henry Schlanderer and the
for any case of Asthma or Goitre he fails | Misses Louise Schlanderer and Mat-
to cure. tie Schainer, of Ann Arbor, spent
Youa*, Old or Middle Aged Men I Sunday with Mrs. C. W. Maroney

suffering from nervousness, despondency, and Miss Minnie \ ogel.
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All ... r _v q j Walworth
diseases and ailments peculiar to men, >v* Maroney, U. J. aivvomi
cures guaranteed. and N. H. Cook were visitors of

Womsn Who Are Veak I Washtenaw Chapter, No. 6, R. A.M

and deS,K,nden., ..Serial from the many I “t Ann Arbor Monday evening and
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured witnessed the working of the Royal

reaennable. I Arch degree by the Ann Arbor com-
If impossible to call, write description of panions.

case.

LIVER
TROUBLES

“I UndThedford'i Black*Dranght
a irood .medicine for li' er disease.
It enred my • on after he had sp- nt
$100 with doctors. It is all the med-
icine I take.”— MRS. CAROLINE
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Mrs. M. Choate, of Detroit, who

li id been the guest of Mrs. C. H.
Kempf for 10 days, lelt for Jackson

Monday. The lady is the widow of
Dr. Choate and they resided in Chel-

sea when the doctor was practicing

his profession here years ago. Many
old friends had the pleasure of meet-

ing her during her stay.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to your druggist and
secure a package df Thedford’s
Black-Draught and take a dose
tonight. This great' family
medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver

iuses a healthy secretionand causes
of bile.

Thedford’s Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid-
neys result in Bright’s disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-cent

of Thedford’s Black-

Notice to the Public. •

We the nndersigned will continue the
Clothing and Furnishing Goods Business
known as the • iiuing Kevt-r & Co. at 102

and 111 E. Washington street, Ann Arbor.

Mr. Truman H. Wadhams, who has
entered upon his fourteenth year in con

nection with the store, will have charge of

the Clothing Department, and Clarence
Gainsley, who has won many friends by
her gentlemanly dealings, will have charge

of the Furnishing Goods Department.

A E Greene, Pres.
Jacob Lutz, Vice Pres.

F. H. Belser, Sec.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Au effort is to be made to reorgan-

ise the Grass Lake baseball club.

Jacob Horning, of Francisco,
n u rv * rx , . recently lost a valuable horse through
Ma^h 7, 1837, m the town of Led,. u lyled.

in .his comity. Immed.ately follow f Fratlci900, wi,l
mg her marriage to Mr. Everett • , . . »• »

they moved to McHenry county, III., bu^ an addition to hi. house as
where they resided two years. They soon as the weather will permit,

went to Kansas in May, 1857, and Omar Moore has sold Ins farm^ in
settled in North Richland township* I Dexter township, consisting of 240

pre-empting the farm upon which acres, to John Gutekunstfrom Iowa,

they lived for many years. Grass Lake Chapter, O. E. S., will

Mrs. Everett was the mother of go to Jackson the evening of April

nine children, six of whom survive 19 to exemplify the work of the
her, three having died in infancy, order.
The dead were Emma, Grant and ^ new p £> r0ute will start
Sumner, the living are Adelaide, pjnckney AprU i. The route
John*?., Julia, Ann, Maude and win start south and west returning
Lillian, of Emporia, Kas. Her i,y the Dexter road,
living grandchildren number 18. Henry Hoffman, who has been
Preceding the interment Losing the Hindelang farm in

Antioch cemetery a beautiful ser- township, has rented the

mon was given by Rev. I. '1'. Steph- Wan.eu farm iu Webster,

ens, of Wellsville. The floral offer- Jm a pwkinaol) of j,ckflo„,
ings were many. has been nominated by the Demo-
The early years of marr.ed l.fe for i ^ ^ oounty to 8UCOeed the

Mr. and Mrs. Everett were spent on ̂  Ju e g ^
the frontier and were years filled with °

all the hardships incident to pioneer Oeo. Miuser, of Jackson, is the
life. The struggle was long and «ew landlord of the Lake House,
hard, but side by side they battled, Grass Lake, having bought out
gaining by thrift and industry the John G. Schmidt, the former pro-

ease and comfort they enjoyed in Priel°r-

later years. In the dark days of George M. Rank's fine residence
border warfare John Everett was in Grass Lake was destroyed by fire
one of the militia that guarded Kan- Thursday night Part of the con-
gas from marauding guerilla bands, tents were saved, but nearly all the

He participated in the battle of clothing of the family burned.
Westfert and later in the pursuit of House insured for $2,500, contents

Price through Missouri and Ar- for $1,600.kansas. The question “Commercial ferti-
Dtiring his absence from home the |izer8: i8 t|,ejr U8e tt benefit or a

stout hearted wife and mother plant detriment to the farmer in the long

ed and gathered, plied the needle run?„ wag discussed by the Pittsfield

and the shuttle, tended the uufon Grange ut their meeting last

ones, and kept alive the fire upon I k The majority of those who
the hearth. talked on the subject thought them
With the tide of immigration a detriment

came labor-saving machinery and | A Manchester man found a skunk

After Everything After ohydeiam
have tried In vain.  1 r " and finally said, "I can’t cure you,” after

r I ^ ^ . mm C dozens of other medicines have not given even

tise v aa5L“E2,"Si a
Failed r“^r' heea and D#v*r in 111 *** record 01

resort, been ------ __

forty-two years has it failed to cure any and every
disease for which it was intended.

I. positively guaranteed to quickly and
Df. BOSSOm permanently cure Bright's Disease, Backache,
_ _ , - Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes. Rheumatism, Gout, Weak

Kidney and
DfoHHpr Cur© •Headaches. Pain in Urethra. Despondency orDldWUWl W „Blutts .. Sallow Complexion, Foul Breath, Bad

Taste in the Mouth, in fact all Irregularities caused by and aajociate symptoms

OoMom's

I# Is Guaranteed to Cure
It destroys the very roots of these diseases. It foHfies the body against the
attack of disease germs of every kind. It tone* up, renews and invigorates the

It is the only remedy in the world which completely and per^
manTnfl^drahis out of the bllod every particle of Uric Acid, UnMe^c., w^
cause these terrible diseases. It has cured thousands of others. It will
cure you. Why shorten your life by neglect when health can be yours now.

Had Almost Given Up. In Despair.
Dr. OoMom's Kidney and Bladder Cure Brought Health.

It Is with a feeling of thankfulness that Xwrlte you thli jettjr. and If It will be of any

°b'r f,ruW5nKuK^
.n reUnv . nm of the awful min In mv back and when I had almost nlven up |a

toSTW O0i8°m 8 Kk'n'y »n<l Ul,d<1,r Cur° broWJhtDbVAVlRF.LLWAl^l Ma^.‘
We Have Placed the Price Within the Reach of All,. 50 CENTS PER BOX.

FEN N
ROLL OF HONOR.

Scholarship and Attendance at the Chel-
sea Public Schools.

The following is the supcriDtendent’s

monthly repoit of the Chelsea public
schools for the month ending Feb. 26,

1904:

Total number enrolled,
Total numlier enrolled by transfer, 2
Total numlier enrolled by re-entry, 67
Total number left, all causes,
Total number belonging at date, H28
Percentage of attendance, 88.86
No. of nou-rcsideut pupils,
No. pupils neither absent nor tardy, 107

F. E. Wilcox, 8upt.

The following pupils were neither absent

nor tardy during the month:

HIGH SCHOOL.
iay Cook Eiht-I Davidson

9679—18-68.
Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys, Chelsea, Ml

Probfttt Order.
PTATB OP |MICHIC»AN, Comrrr or Wj
o TENAW, ss. At a session of the Prou*
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeoi
the Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, i
the 26th day of February, tn the year one
sand nine hundred and four.
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Prot„
In the matter of the Estate of William I

Hatch, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly _

fled, of George W. Palmer, praying that admL
istration of said estate may be granted to WD
Ham P. Schenk, or to some other suitable
son

better market facilities. Rapidly ^ hu chicken and H neigh.
years of scarcity and hardelup gave I ̂  ^ over ^ ^ ghotgun to

place to years of plenty. They ap- iim kiu iL Buth 0, thpm
preached the evemng of the.r lives | were glaJ to ^ ghelter a
toiling, rejoicing and sorrowing.
The beloved wife was the first to see

package
Draught should always be kept
in the house.

MI naad Thedford’s Block
Draught for Uver and kidney com
plaints and fonnd nothing to exoe
Ft.”— WILLIAM COFFMAN, Mar
blahaad. HL

THEDFORD’S

DLACIt*

DRAUCNT

VAUDEVILLE
WHIN VI8ITINB DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO III THI
FINEST VAUDEVILLI
THEATER IN THI WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:I5-Evenlnge Bill

PRICES : aS mn»: MS ccI!t{

Southwest Sylvan.

William Hawley spent Sunday at

home. ^

Fred Bruestle, who has been ill,
is somewhat better.

D. Hewes is painting and paper-

ing for Michael Merkel.

Miss Myrta Weber spent the past

week with her annt Mrs. E.l)oll.

Miss Alice Heim and her pupils
are enjoying a week of vacation.

L. Watkins and wife, of Grass
Lake, visited her mother Friday.

Eugene Foster repaired the wind

mill on the Foster farm last week.

Miss Esther Reno, of Jackson, is

visiting her parents Henry Reno and

wife.

Elmer Lehman returned to^his
school duties at Manchester Mon-
day.

There was no school in District

No. 5, part of last week, a^the teach-

er, Miss Carrie Fairchild visited at

Ann Arbor.

Jacob Heselschwerdt’s buzz saw is

gladly heard in this vicinity as the

men are tired of drawing the cross-

cut, saw at the kitchen door.

Jjittle Irvin VanAernum had the
misfortune to have his finger badly

mangled in the cog wheels of a
washing machine, last Wednesday.

smoke

Fred’s Special

Auction Sales.

Od Thursday, March 24, commencing

at 12 o’clock noon, Matthew Jensen wil

sell the whole of bis personal property at

public auction on the premises 2 miles
south of Chelsea, on Manchester road
The property to be sold consists of
horses, 7 cows, Durham bull, 20 lambs
binder, mower, hay raket tedder, plows
drags, land rollers, cultivators, drill, corn

shelters, wagons, buggies, harness, corn

oats and all the small tools. Geo. E
Davis, salesman.

The latest and the best Michael Wackenhut has rented his farm
and will sell his personal property

auction on the premises 2^ mi es west
of Chelsea, first house south of white
school house on Territorial road , on Tues-

day, March 29, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. ni., to-wii: 7 horses, 4 of which are___ j standard bred, 8 work horses, 20 head of

SC3T7SSLER BROS.' CholSOA. I cattle, 12 of Which are cows, 6 hogs
mower, hay rake, corn planter grain
drill, hay racks, harrows, plows, dulti-

on the market. M*de by

12*inch board, after the animal was, , — , . , , driven out into the yard, before the
he sunset After but a few days of man wUh the gun wag ab]e ̂  get in

illness she passed away without “|ashot that killed it.
sign of conacious suffering, the last ̂  ^
scene of a noble and well spent life. Hiram Darnels, of Wilhamsv.lle

Her brethren of Antioch Baptist InKham hs8 * Pwr of &old
church have lost in her an active, bowed >»»» t>y h'8

zealous co-worker in the cause of father- They are 100 old and

Christ, which she loved so well. }fo C08t *n 8°'d w^en new- ̂ ley

words are needed to publish the *lave ̂ >€en handed down from one

character of Grandma Everett, her Keneration to another> ha™ been in
countless kindnesses to the needy 1,86 mo8t of the tim*> but l,a',e never
attest her charity. The comely I broken or mended,

characters of her children proclaim- The Lakeside Elgin Butter Co. at
ed her duty well done, and for these Grass Lake is endeavoring to get

and manifold other virtues accorded I fnrmers who live such a distance
her the love, the reverence, the from the village that it is not prac-

honor of all who came under the Gcal to^ have a milk route pass their

benediction of her smiles. door in8ta11 Bmpins cream separators.
Com. I company will pay a price per

pound for the cream equal to two
Waterloo. I cents a pound less than it receives

S. A. Collins attended the funeral each month for its butter,

of his nephew s wife in Stockbridge ̂ spirit of lawlessness on the part

last Monday. of students in the Ann Arbor high
Miss Nellie Collins, of Jackson, school, and which is said to be on

visited with friends in our village the increase, is causing considerable
last Sunday. thought on the part of the super-

Rev. Mr. Dunbar, who has been intendent and the school board,
visiting friends in Wisconsin since' They should give a well applied
last November, returned home last dose of hickory to these youthfulweek. law breakers, it would take some of

Mrs. Marion Suylandt, eldest the fooli8,ine88 out of them-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. The Grass Lake Farmers’ Club at
Collins, went to the hospital in Ann its annual meeting elected the fol-

Arbor last Tuesday. lowing officers: President, M. L.

Wm. Frinkel and Miss Minnie Li P^J111011^ vice president, N. M.
Sayers were married at the home of ^av*8> recording secretary, Miss
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 01ive Cadwell; corresponding flec-
Sayers, Wednesday, March 16, at re tary, Mrs. Minnie Clark; treasurer,

high noon, Rev. G.W. Gordon offici- Wm- Hopper; literary committee,ating. Mesdames Madison Davis, Minnie

Miss Lizzie Hammock closed the | Clark: M‘ L' Raymond and Messrs,
winter term of school last week. PreBton> Madison Davis, E.
She had very nice presents for each M‘ Sanford: entertainment com
one of her pupils. The district has mittee’ Me8dames Geo. Ferguson,
been so well pleased with her teach- Tre8ton> Chas. Hickman.
ing that the school board have asked Notice of Change in Banking Hours

her to teach the spring term, which Following the cuslom of all banks
begins the second week in April. | throughout the state, the Kempf Commer

cial &‘SaviDg8 Bank, ou and after April 1

1904, will diacootinue opening for business
Tragedy Averted.

pky«d sad havoc with hint and a terrible ip.m. to4 p. m., Saturday evening 9 ,o
cough set in besides. Doctors treated | o’clock

him, but he grew worse every day.

CEELSEi STEAM LADPRYfe^ M(Baths). I c01*** Qoon. Geo. E. Davis, Salesman-

At
length we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling was
saved. He's now sound, and well.”
Everybody ought to know, it’s the only
sure cure for coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. Guaranteed by Glazier & Stim-
son, druggists. Price 50 cSBYs and $1.00.

Trial bottles free.

H. 8. Holmes.
O. H. Kempf,
R. Kempf,
R. 8. Armstrong,
C. Klein,

Ed. Vogel,

Geo. A. BbGolk,% Directors.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.

Leo Hindelang
Austin Keenan .

George Keenau
lomer LlgbUiall
Herbert Schenk
Harry Taylor iw
Cent Walworth
Josephine Bacon
Cora Burkhart
Ruth Bartch

Edith Estelle Shaw,* Teacher.

ninth grade.

Jennie Geddes
Leila Geddes
Leone Gieskc
J Htselschwerdt
F. Heselschwerdt
Alma Hoppe
elen Miller
ildred Stephens

I Speer

Julia KMimbach
Bertha Turner y

Claredce Schmufele
Albert Steinbach
Ruth Bacon

Vinora Beal, Teacher.
eighth grade.

Thereupon it Is ordered that the 2tob daj
March next, at ten o’clock In the forew
be asslsroed for the hearing or said petit
and that the helcaat law of said deceased.)

1 estate,
f said

then to be holden at the Probate Court in
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause If any tt
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should i

be granted.
And it is furtherordered, that said petltlo

; In <give notice to the persons Interested in saldi
tate of the pendency of said petition, and *
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or
to be published in the Chelsea Herald, a new
paper printed and circulated in said count
three successive weeks previous to said day i

hearing.
WILLIS L. WATKINS,

[A true copy.] Judge of
Ijto L. Wj.tkix8, Register of Probate. a

9680-18-81.
TuraBull k Wltherell, Attorneys, Chelsea.

Oos&alisiexitn’ ffotloo.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County

Ethel Moran
Edna Raftrey
Florence Schaufele

Ethel Burkhart
Carrie Brenner
Alice Cbaqdler
Hazel Hummel

Kittie Pickett, Teacher.

seventh gbade.
Reynolds Bacon
Claire Hoover
Algernon Palmer
Meryl Prudden
Don Roedel
Bessie Allen
Winifred Bacon

Neva Galatian
Amelia Hummel
Elsa Mnrouey
Rena Roedei
Lucy Sawyer
Ethel Wright
Myrta Youug

Mabellb R. MoGuiness, Teacher.
sixth grade

Mary KochRussell Galatian
Ralph Gi<«ke
Paul Martio
Lloyd Merker
Sidney Schenk
James Schmidt
Cleon Wolff
Edith Bates

Stella L. Miller, Teacher.
fifth grade.

•y jloci

Ruth Raftrey
May Stiegelmaier
Phebe TuraBull
Beulah Turner
•Nina Belle Wurster
Inez Ward

Roy Scbieferstein
George Walworth
Grace Fletcher
Nada Hoffman *

Mary Kolb
Edna Wackenhut
Nrllie Campbell
E. Riemenschneider

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.
FOURTH GRADE.

Neta Fuller
Edith Grant
Olga Hoffman
Celia Kolb

Arthur Avery
Cecil Cole .

Charles Kelly
Paul Kuhl
Willie Kolb
Paul Maroney
LaKue Shaver
Meryl Shaver
Leo Weick
June Fuller

M. A. VanTyne, Teacher.
THIRD GRADE.

Aleda Merker
Esther Schenk
Una Stiegelmaier
L. Scbieferstein
Norma TuruBull

Max Roedel
Edmund Ross
Amanda Koch

Alwena Lambert
Leta Lehman
W. Riemenschneider

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.
SECOND GRADE.

Louis Eder (Grace Schenk
Eddie Frymuth Nin i Schussler
Olive Kaercher - * 1

Florence Caster, Teacher.
FIRST GRADE.

Ella Ruth Hunter
Beatrice Hunter

Hazen Fuller
Harold Kaercher
Claire Hirlh

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.
BUB-PRIMARY GRADE. *

Lettie Kaercher

Mrs. W. E. Dkpew. Teacher.

rn. ̂  . 0636-13-34.
Turn Bull A W ithorell, Attorneys-at-Law,

Chelsea, Mich.

Ooa&Uflonm’ Notice.

_ ______________ ___
uommissfonera to receive, examine and” adji
all claims and demands of all persons agaii
the estate of Char tee Canfield, late of si
oounty. deceased, hereby give notice that four

allowed, by order of saidmonths from date are   , _____ __
Probate Court, for creditors to present their

ifTSSHafeS

Q _
O Washtenaw. The undersigned hiri
been appointed by the Probate Court fi
said county, Commissioners to receive, e:
amine and adjust all claims and demi
of all persons agslnst the estate of Mi
ret Lusty, late of said county, dect
hereby give notice that four months
date are allowed, by order of said F
Court, for Creditors. to present their
again't the estate of said deceased,
that tliey will meet at the office of Tu
Bull dt Witherell, in the village of Che
in saM county, on the 2Srd day of Api
and the 23rd dav of June next, at t
o’clock i/pi. of each of said days, to
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated February 28rd. 1904.

JOHN 8 CUMMINGS,
EDWARD VOGEL,

Commissio

13-88.

Stivers k Katmbaohi Attorneys, Chelsea,

OOBBlfSlt&m’ Xfottot.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County
0 Washtenaw. ThtP undersigned htfU
been appointed by thA Probate Court Jo
said County, Commissioners to receive,
amine and adjust all dlalins and demit
of all persons agaimt tue estate of Emi
J. Hatch, lute of laid/ county, decesr
hereby give notice that) four months fr
date are's! lowed, by onser of said ProUD
Court, for Creditors to present their clait
against the estate of said deceased,
that they will meet at thae office of
Kalmbach, In the village of Chelsei,
said County, on the 29th may of April, «
on the 29th day of JunV, Dext* at
o’clock a. m. of each of suld days, to
ceive, examine aud adjust »uid claims.
Dated Februar^29th, 1

83

8. AR1II8TR0NG,
B. PARKER.

Cffiimnissionc

THE GEI

Restaurant Munich Row
East Middle StAcet,

Next to Holmes & Walkler a

ware store.

Meals
served at all hourc

Home Baked Gh
Snch as Bread, Cakes, Pit

fresh every day.

Chaleo Candles aad fine

ids

a. F. GLASSBRl

PILES Sr
OfWM Mtote, BUtMTilU.%. ivtrtu. .
Fw *• •*} 7"tUim t9T Dr. S.

Mmk, W. V«-, «rite* : ,« TUy girt «a|
taotlM. ' Dr. B. D. UeOlU, CUruVwg, T*
“la a | — -* — -* — — • * - -county, on the, 18th day of April, and on the

iMh day of June, noil, at ten o’clock a. m.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims'.

ted, Feb. 18,1904.
JAmRS TAYLOH, L V
DICK CLARK,
WILLIAM F. KIEMEN8CHNKIDRH,32 Oommiationen.

ptmUm «r n

a*m. rust, un(

^ F"m * Vo,rel-

Subecribe for the Herald $1 per.

1-i _


